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New Cro Committee
Proposed
By VW Fltz&enId
A proposal for a new Crozi.rWilliam. Committee was put

lJIlinionof the faculty.The Eucutive Baard then went
back to the Student AslIemhly and
asked that the proposal for a
.. 19.7..6
·iCo~n~n:e~d~i,;cu~t:':;Co:~lleg::&:ei..
... __ .V:;O~L~U:::M:::E:':6;;:4.'
.:;N~U~M=B;,:E~R~7.,
iiilO.B.E.R
atancing committee be voted on
••
this year, and notmuchmore was
as it originally .tood. Margaret
beard about it.
Walaon, Dean of Student AHairs,
The proposal called for a
and Connie SokalsI<y "ould then
committee of .ix .tudents and a
serve ill an adviSOIJI capacity on
faculty member from both the
the committee.
Pbysical Education and Dance
Tbe proposal was then passed
departmenla, as the latter twv
by the Student Assembly and
are permanent occupants It era
College Council. It "i11 now go to
E •• entially, lb. committee
the Faculty Steering and COl>by RoseElleo SaDfillppo
Jll'ogram to Conn., adding !bat he
transf.rs of small amounla It
wanted less faculty Input and
ference
Committee for the second
bas
bad
"countless
ltf.rs
of
belp
more slud.nt participation in the
The Student Assembly bas marijuana "
time in bope of obtaining a
and
support
from
the
student
Brad
Rost,
a
student
member
soctal
activities
in
Cro.
Tbe
approved a $300 grant wbich will
body in general," it "ould be an
Jll'oposal was apI/roved by both favorable faculty vote. Tbe final
be used to parttally fund a of NORML wbo persistently bas
decision will be made within the
been trying to !ring the program
acellent program for Studenl
the Student A.sembly
and
pr esentatton of Ibe National
nest t"o "eells.
Assembly
to
be
id.nlilied
with.
to
Conn.,
presented
the
financial
.
College Council.
Organization for the Reform It
In the meantime, the Cro
request to Student AslIembly.
Tb. program
is entitled
Alt.r
passing
Student
Marijuana Law.' Iecture-Iilm
Committee as it .tands bas
Earlier
RoBt
bad
presented
a
Assembly and College Council,
program at Conn: Colleg•.
Marijuana:
The.
.New
continued to organize future Cro
Probilition; the lectur e 18 aimed
the proposal ".nt to the Faculty
NORML bas been leading the similar request to Social Beard
.ocial events. Recently the
.andhad
obtained
a
$100
grant.
He
at
examining
the
histortcal,
Steering and Conf.rence Comfight for the decriminalizatlon of
Committee
met with Mr.' Roy
is also planning to ask for Special
"",dical, .ocial and I.gal aspects
mittee for final vote by th.
marijuana laws for the past
Knlgbt, treasurer of the college;
faculty. Th. issue was nev.r
•• veral year., and i\JJas played a Events Fund monies for th.
of marijuana lIS'.
and Attilio RegoI0, permittee of
program wbicb costs about $750.
d.cid.d
upon b.cau..
lb.
It is to include a comprehensive
major role in educating th.
the Cro Bar, to diBCIISS operatiOll8
Although Rosl realizes the
review of curr.nl
progre ••
Jll'opo.ed was considered to be within the bar.
public on tbe pros and cons of
program
i.
expensive
be
ssid
only a ".tud.nt pow.r play" and
toward decriminalization and an
marijUana legalizalion.
Issue. di8C1188edwere !\lore
our
il was nolpresented to the faculty
analy.i.
of r.cenl
alarmist
According to a NORML policy thaI, "If••liti.importanlfor
television In the bar, a jukebox,
school
to
become
more
involved
scienlific researcb about the
for a vote.
statement, it '''supports the
happy !Jour, free pretzels, the
drug.
removal It all criminal and civil in tbe .ocial and political issues
Lasl w.ek th. Faculty Steering
serving of wine In the bar,
thaI
confront
our
.ociety
today."
Two
.horl
firms
penallies
for the
private
and Conference Committee met
movies, and the possibility of
He added, "It i. impOrtant thaI . "Marijuana: Assassin ci Youth"
with th. Eucutiv. Baard of the
possession of marijuana for
kl!eping the bar open for Monday
the general public be informed of
and "Highligbts
of R.ef.r
Stud.nt Gov.rnmenl .0 lbat the
personal use."
night football
the fact. and issue. surrounding
Madness" - are al.o part of th.
.tud.nla might presenlthelr own
In addition it .tsles thaI "the
Mr. Knlgbt and Mr. Regolo
Ibis problem so tbal tb.y can
program.
vi.... and attempt to sway th.
right of poss.ssion sbould includ.
have refused to sell liquor on
makl!
an
objective
d.cision
on
other acts incidental to such
Monday nigbla, but agree to an
it. "
possession including cultivation
e>penmental nlgbt, this coming
Rosl
al.o
said
that
becallSe
of
and transportslion for personal
Monday, Nov. 1. The bar will be
th. intere.t in bringing the
ll8e. and the casual. non-profit
open .0 !bat the football games
may be viewed In color.
The Cra Committee bas also
she requested from the Special
been watldq on wbat can be
bY Beth Pollard
called era "main even\s.u
Events Fund a $Z,OOO gilt and a
Wbil. p.ychedelic "Billy""
$2,000 loan. Alte! tbat was
Sponsored by the Social Baard,
emhIas.ned themselves on T- rejected, Goober Gilday, Social
these "main events" are
slIIrts and
around campll8, board chairman, asked for a ,desigDed to be an altematlve to
a new spark of fire was ignited in $Z,OOO loan during an ex.cutlv.
drlnldng act/viti"" in Cro,' as well
the concert controvel'9Y.
as to provide regular evening
s.ssion. Upon rejection of th.
"Billy" stands for Billy Joe~ loan, Colleg. Council passed a
.Iudy !resks and an oullel for
wbo will be in concert bere on motion "expressing Council's
talent al Conn.
Sunday, Dec. 5. Tbi. per- .entim.nt
again.t
a second
Tbese evenings will fealure
formanc. results from effort and concert this •• me.ter due to lb.
singers,
musicians, finger..
money from K.ith Ritter, WCNI,
time element," .tated the council
painting, marsbmellow roasting,
T.d Rifkin el al.
meeting minute..
.
apple dWJ1ls, .lide
and
Tb. 1ate.1 flare-up d.veloped
"The J1foposal. w.ren't d.nied
cooking demonslration..
Tbe
when concert committee,
a because of the money," ex·
talent scouts to be tapped will be
subcommittee of Social Board, plained Ann Rummage, vice
the dorm .ocial chairpersons,
approscbed College Council last pr •• ident of Stud.nt Governfaculty, and clubs.
Thursday asking for aid in a ment, "the reason is the t.iIJ:!ing."
These events will tskl! place
potenlial Jimmy Cliff concert.
two or three times a week in Cro
"We f.lt thaI we couldn't enSince Ibe proposed concert date dorse the concert knowing wbat
main lounge at 10 p. m. Refre.hwas Nov. 21, exactly two weeks the
ments will be financed by the
ramifications
were."
before the Joel concert, their Rummage continuec,L
Social Baard, w!!icb is endorsing
request was denied.
the Cro Committee'.
coorTh.se ramifications primarily
Social Board, before "Billy involve a drain from "Billy
dinating efforts. Admission will
Joel" was d.lioite, formed a Joel" ticket sales. Since lb.
ll8ually be free.
Conc.rt Committee to produc.
The first event, planned for
concerts are only lwo weeks
lutlD'e conc.rts on campllS. This apart ther. is th. feeting !bat
Monday, Nov. 1, will be fingercommittee received an agent'.
painting to music, with free
students will cboose between th.
list It possible performers. From
coffee. On Wednesday, Nov. 3,
two, rather thangoing to both.
that list, th.y selected several to
will be the faculty-.tudenl aucKappell was sk.ptical about
put on a campus-wide poll
tion. These evenla .bou1d prove to
bow mucb Jimmy Cliff would
Th. poll asked wbicb per- actually takl! away from Joel.
be a pleasant' break from
former th •• tudents would buy a "The factor behind.this is w. feel
cracking the bow. Anyone with
tickel to •••. Out of 1,150 Billy Joel and Jimmy Clifl are
any ideas for the Cro "main
respondent., Bonnie Raitt with sucb different types of mllSic.
event" nighla .bou1d contsct
654 received Ih. mosl votes.
Laurie Heiss in Larabbee 225.
contIDoed 00 ',;"'e D1IIe
Raitt
is recording
and
Wlsvsilable until next .emester.
There was al.o th. que.tion of
redundancy in • Raitt concert for
a_
a .econd consecutive year.
Runner-up in the survey was
Jimmy Cliff. H. is unoblainabl.
next semester becallS. b. is
President Ames prepares to receive swine flu
louring tbe w.sl coa.t
vaccine. The Infirmary innoculated 610 people this
·After th. dorm .ocial chairmen
past Friday. Vaccinations ar..e still available
voted 17-1 in favor It a Jinimy
Cliff concert on Nov. 21, Jan.
anytime during dispensary hours for those who
Kappell, Concert Committ.e
want them.
; cbairman,
went to Coll.g.
Council.
,
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Sq-A Agrees To Help
Fund NORML Presentation

Concert Controversy
Still Unresolved
.ign.
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Letters To The Editors
•••

There is a good deal of truth to the old adage "Healthy
body, healthy mind." Indeed, one's mind does function
at its peak level when one's body is functioning equally
well. In order to achieve this harmony, It is necessary
that one eat correctly, imbibing moderate quantities of
good, nutritious food. This has become more and more
difficult at Connecticut College.
Quite simply, the food has been abysmal here this
year. We have bee subjected to on' ~ullnary catastrophe
after another with hardly a respi~\I. How can oneeat well
then, too often, one cannot eat at all?
Too many lunches are served up and then go untouched, righttuilly so. Soup and salad has become the
saving grace of an inordiante amount of students. Tasty,
yes; but filling? Hardly.
The dinners are something else again. To be sure, the
vegetables, starches, beverages and desserts are
passable. What PUNDIT-flnd lamentable Is the fact that
the main course Is inedible half ofthe week.
.
The fact that there Is rarely a choice offered makes
matters worse. This lack of variety Is upsetting to the
student who can't bring himself to taste a mysterious
brown substance that the menu claims to be meat.
Peanut butter and felly /s a sorry substitute.
The much heralded "vegetarian alternative" of last
year has been a disappointment. One can stomach just
so many hard-boiled eggs as a protein substitute. For
the Indlv/dual who. Is a vegetarian for moral reasons,
eggs are no alternative at all.
There has been much complaining about the food here
this year. Quite a bit of It has been justified. Admittedly,
Connecticut College doesn't claim to be the 21 'Club.
After all, this is an educational institution, not· a
restaurant. PUNDIT understands this. But, then, why
does the college seem10 be catered by CARE? Granted,
that was a tasteless ioke, but so Is the food.
The loke's on us. He, ha ..• ughl
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OpeD LetteI' to PrllIessor R1duU'd

B1n18811
Dear Prciesoor Birdsall:
AJl alwnni
class presidents
from the past four graduating
classes, we are writing to you as
chairman
of the committee
delegated the task of finding
quaIIfled candidates to fill the
position of the Dean of the
Co1Iege. Without qualification,
we personsll1 are of the strongest
beltef that Alice Johnson,
presenUy serving as Acting
Dean, should be made permanent

Dean.
Wblle Connecticut College is
fortunate to hsve so many outstanding individuals as members
of its faculty and administration,
it is even more privileged to have
so many thst are gifted both as
academicians
and as administrators.
We consider ourselves honored
to have bad the opportunity of
knowing
Dean Johnson
as
'professor, adininlstrator, and oot
least of all as friend. More than
· once her unending dedication to
the student body and to students
indivldua\ly served to Improve
the overall quality of Ilfe at CoM.
She, in our belief, personifies
those attributes both of cbarsct..and of professionalism that are eo
vital to the position of Dean.
Conn, as do most colleges,
faces some very. critical times in
·the near future. We are absolutely convinced that no matler
·what problems or situations
arise, AlIce Johnson is the individual best suited to face them
on behalf of the college.
We would like to 88y that while
It is always rewarding to observe
an expert at work, it is even more
rewarding to be the beneficiary
of that person's labors. Connecticut College has been forlwlate to' be the beneficiary of
Alice JohnsOO's friendship and
·counael. Alice Johnson wOul\l
serve Conn well as Its Dean. She
has our wholehearted support
Sincerely,Leur! H01llater '78
Ricky Cohn '75
Pet..- Paris '74
Jean KelIeber 1'ilehauer '73
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Dear Editors:
I'm a Conn. College student
who Is on the _benge
program
at Wesleyan lI1ls semester, and
I've Just received a copy of last
week's Pundit featuring
the
declcaUon of the new 1IInry.
Isbould congratulate everyone
for all the fiDe articles in there. I
don't know If it Is to the credit of
the staff, or to a new acbooI spirit,
or because of Kurt Voonegut, but
I delinitely enjoyed it. Tbat last
Punclt Is whst a acbooI paper
sbDuId be .oout - cillege and
what it js to be a student.
Frequently scbool newspapers
discuss nstional problems wblch
can be followed in Newsweek or
the Times. Or they bring up all
the administrative. and faculty
troubles of the college. These
things just seem to drag students
down into holes of apathy and
cynicism. It is not surprising
then, that the more these

problems are printed, the more
students want to avoid involvement altogether.
The advantages ci Conn. and a
liberal' arts study should be
stressed And I think you hsve
succeeded in doing lI1ls in your
last issue. Perhaps the new
library and Mr. Vonnegut hsve
made people 1,,* up and smile at
what is going on here. But this
attitude sbould be carried on and
not allowed 0 die. Then you will
see people really getting involved
with the scbool; enthusiastically.
You should find out what the
teachers are doing, and how they
think, for I'm sure it would be
interesting and enlightening. Mr.
Birdsall's
letter is a good"
example. And tell more about us,
the students - we like to see our
"names in print. Students are
involved in all sorts of interesting
activities and pursuits, but we
never get to heat about them.
Well, that's my message.
Thank you very much,
Sincerely,
Mark Finkle '78
Wesleyan University
Box 3005
Middletown, Ct. 06457
P.S. Say "hello" to the Kraz for
Ole.

No Blowrods
To the Editor of Pundit:
The American Cancer Society
recently announced plans to push
for a 25 per cent reduction in the
numberrci American adults now
smoking, and a 50 per cent
reduction
in the number of
teenage smokers. It is the intention of the Sludent Health
Service
to implement
this
program on the local level here at
Connecticut College.
As a first step, to make sure
that we are all in agreemett that
such an antl-&llOking drive is
advisable, I herebJ Issue a
cballeuge to any member of the
college commUDIty wbo would
care to debate wltb me on the
resolution:
"Resolved:
tbat
cigarette. smokblg II a bealth
bazard,
and
sholl1d
be
discouraged." I, of coane, elect
the affirmative POllUaa.
If anyone Is relctant to discuss
lI1ls in a public fonun, I would be
bappy to talk with you at the
Health Service (or anyplace
else).
If we are in agreement, the
Health Service and our conselora
are prepared to move ahead with
plans to help any students wbo
would like to have assistance in
"ldcking the habit. ..
Frederick R. McKeehan, M.D.
Student Health Service Director

Yes, We Agree

.>

To The EdltoJ.:
- 'l'iie first plnhsll machine is
Breaky-the Bummer, don't you
all agree?
The second one is not like CeclI
at all.
We still have Irving who is still
the greatest of them all.
From Jerita

more letters p.4

Nuke Notes:

Millstone Is Theatening You!
Harshness
In The Bar?
by Drew Rodwln
There being only a dozen or so
Connecticut' College students bouncers currently working this
are tame. Aggressive behavior "sport" must be unfamiliar io the
seems to be limited to flag student body. The bouncers are
football
in the fall, dorm certainly not unfamiliar with it.
basketball
in the winter, and You don't notice dogcrap until
nobody seems to bother to get you step in it.
worked up about anything by
"Rude, insulting, arrogant, and
spnng, Weeks pass during which obnoXIOUS" are
impersonal
time the most sensational injury terms. They hint at general
sustained
on campus
is a strategies, but are awfully abo
sprained arilne or a bloody nose. stact. Tactics are blunt. It is
Although lacrosse and football common for students to call a
are notoriously rough, most bouncer "asshole" (to his face).
students are challenged enough students typically refuse to yield
by . pinball,
backgammon,
glasses at 12 o'clock.
loggmg, or braving fluke Frisbee
A student who is subjected to
injuries to avoid the more the staggeringly
humiliating
demanding sports, and to the indignity of being "carded"
extent that they do play football, recovers from such a rape of his
their more vituperative insults Identity by contorting his facial
and violent tbreats are usually features
and groaning
as
launched from the comfort and chimpanzees do at the zoo 'when
security
of the sidelines. annoyed by spectators. The face
l3rawning it out is really the IS supposed to convey frustration.
exclusive
megalomaniac
inThe student feels slighted that
dulgence of a mescmorphtc is is not readily distinguishable
minority.
from the 1600 other faces at
While the sensitive pacifist school.
may be appalled at the barMore ploys: when asked to
barism of this minority (many finishabeeratll:59,someclaim
urge that the roughest football th~t they have one minute left to
players be properly caged' and drink, and that they intend to
fed raw beef on the hour, or make full use of every second.
perhaps even gelded) most of us
Students who are allowed in
f~d flag football to be vicariously "for a minute" to look for
divertmg, as the Romans found somebody stay for hours if not
the Christian gtadiators to be in asked to leave.
the circuses.
. Pitchers are bought at ten
I therefore
turn to a less minutes to twelve and drinkers
pUb~~ized but equally

savage

past -.ime, one that is not confined
to a fanatic few, but is practiced
broadly by a mad (in every sense
of the word) majority.
This "game" is played in Crobar. There are no rules and no
referees. It is a dirty game. It is a
game that is obviously one of the
few agressive outlets open to a
frustrated
assortment
of
emotionally
constipated
stUdents.
A capsulized view of this game
is impossible, but its .Salient
features are plairdy evident:
(many) students are openly and
persistently
rude, insulting,
arrogant, and ooooxious at the
oor, showering the bulk of this
abuse on the bar's doortend ... s
known popularly as "bouncers.':
,
L,'

assert that they can't finish by

twelve, that they weren't given
enough time.
Many argue with the bouncer
about the validity of rules that the
bouncer had no part in making.
All arguments are loud and
emotional, and rebuttal is always
Ignored,
speaking
always
yielding to shrieking.
This is a spectator sport: obo
noxiousness is defirdtely intended
to impress
girls:
the confrontation is more important than.
its conclusion.
Threats and sneers are often
fertilized
by tablefuls
of
llgroupie:' girls, who snicker
deprecatingly at every worn
obs<>;nity:This is similar to, say,
a lUIUorhigh schoollunch table in
which a guy's popularity is
conllnued on page elg\lt

determined
that radioactive
water bad escaped from the
boiler room into Long Island
radioactive steam, and release of
Six miles south of here, at
Sound. Plant detection devices
radioactively
contaminated
Millslone Point in Waterford, sit
had failed to register the leak.
two nuclear reactors, Millslones I waler.
Three daya Ialer, the boiler
The most recent accident oeand II. Mil\stone I has been in
room once again overflowed. The
operation since October 1970 and .curred last semester. An unaccident wes attributed to hmnan ~
scheduled
shutdown of tbe
Millslone II for less than a
error. Total seepage from the Z
reactor reoduced a hole in tbe
plant during the two accidents 5!
A third plant is now under conwall of a safely component
totaled tbree-thousand gallons of .:-'
struction on tbe same site.
releasing
300
gallons
of
Plagued by accidents
(or
radioactive water. In neitb... ..
laminated steam from the plant,
instance were town officials ..
"abnonnal occurrences" as the
It was necessary to truck twenty
industry prefers to call them),
IIltified.
0
five
five-gallon
tanks
of
Millslone I has become infamous
Aft... Mil\stone's first months o~
radioactive dirt from the area.
for its poor track record. lis
of operation and 378 leaks in the
On March 'J:I, 1975,as Millstone
cumulative production of elecaluminum
brass
condenser
lIII
worters checked out of the plant
tricity over the six-year life span
tubes, one leak went unnoticed.
of the plant has been about 55 per sensors discovered that the~
For a.perio<,lof weeks, a red-Uglit boots were cOntaminated. In
cent of capacity.
warnlDg SIgnal was ignored. ~
attempting to trace the source of
Upon the slarl-up of the plant in ...
. Accidents at the plant bave
mcluded cracks in the inner wall the contamination, plant officials
September, 1971 (the plant has
scheduled shutdowns and slarlups for maintenance purposes)
an alarm sounded. The slarl-up
procedures
continued. After
anoth ... hour, two more alarms
sounded. Start-up procedures
by Peler Rabbit
and pianos. Another factor is the
slill continued. After five hours
Almost every Connecticut
location of the school, which
and 40 minutes, salt water intake
College student possesses an certainly doesn't lend to higher
was found to be excessive, and
identitrproblem. Not necessarily
levels of popularity and distincthe reactor bad to he shut down
Wlth his or her own identity but tion.
immediately.
willi that of their schooL C.e:rers
I am actually in some strange
As a consequence
of this
are widely known to self-mutilate way partly content with the· violation of procedure, all of the
upon a return of, "You mean anonymity of our school. It is
plants' condenser tubes, 116local
UConn," by an unknowing
reflective of a degree of diversity
power monitors, and 145 control
questioner.
at Conn. College, and indicative
rod assemblies were damaged.
Allergic reactions
to the of the absence of one pervading
'The plant was shut down for
"UConn Syndrome" are com- atmosphere. Stereotyping Conn.
seven months. Total damage
mon, and while I find them to be College certainly would be difcosts for equi\KDent alone exinflated and somewhat banal, the ficult, for an all-encompassing
ceeded $20 rnillion. Two rnillion
syndrome marks possibly the attitude such as jockey, preppy
gallons of water, comaining 10
largest problem with Connecticut or freaky .s not present, and
times more contaminants than in
College: its questionable infamy
slandards such as easy enough to
previous molth's re\eases were
While the l'UConn Syndrome'; graduat.e with a continual high,
pumped into Long Island Sound.
has never been t~t
upon me, I or so mtensely difficult as to
Covering up tbe incident
am nonetheless highly conscious ~ssess a high suicide ratio, are
Millstone 'officiBls attributed th~
of the ;monymity of the college sunply not applicable.
shutdown eo refueling the core of
when asked what schoolI attend.
However one cannot cirthe reactor. It was not until
On one occasion, in reverence to cumvent the trutb that there is
N~rtheast, the ulilliy owning
the school's invisible reputation
certainly something inwardly
Millstone, was pressed for fW"~
I replied,. "The school I go to, oh: disconcerting about the school's
ther detail. that the incident was
Connecllcut
College in Con- lack of fame. While it may show
uncovered.
necticul." Stupid, yes, but un- the eXisten.ce of diversity, it may
The effects of Millslone's leaks
derstandable.
also ViSUal... that it is diverse to
and .releases of radioactivity
Surely the lack of fami1iarity the point of spreading itself thin.
remam unclear. Radiation is not
with the school by wlsiders is The presence of this thin layer of
detectable by hmnan senses. lis
most directly ro~ted with the diverse elements which fail to
effects are cumulative and oflen
unfortunate condition that no one am~,!nt to anything
either
mt evident for some time. The
famous has graduated from here. posilive
or negative
gives
dange!'" are directly through
Let this not be attributed to the validity to the argument that
~geStiOn or inhalation, or incircumstantial evidence that this Com. College is neutered without
directly through environmental
was formerly a genteel, gentile having ever to go through an
contamination.
glrls school. All those blond- operation. The varied elements of
Radionuclides
build up in
hs.red,.
blue-eyed
virgins the school which meld towards
plants and animals and acmarried rich execulives iuief neuterdom may well be reason to
cumulate in particular tissues
thusly we are gifted' with a call our esteemed
school
and of§.ans ~ the hmnan body.
marvellllS discoont on cupcakes. "Connecticut College".
' '/
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Is There Life
After Conn?

----More

Ill:

ForllWlystudents DOW,it's not
By IUclIanI Xadlll
Controvel'Bies of all sizes come a question of whether or not they
can bear (to quote Lauren
I£. and go at Connecticut College as
W
readily as anywhere else, or again), "the jobs that visiting
Cl perhaps even more frequently
interviewers cifer." Rather, it is
:. than one Imagines. After aI~ with a question of gaining professional
everyone learning to both ob- "",erience that influences the
~ serve and inquire into in- fil'Bt career decisions of seni01'8
2: tellectual, administrative, and who know that it's to face the
Ill: social interactions,
ii's not musle, however sweet or harsh,
W
lIIIrJlrisiDg
to witness various of the real world. Such decisions,
lD portions of the college com- as Miss James has offered,
reaffirm "commitment to a
~ muDity
contending
their
meaningful career" which many
U viewpoints in a sort of cootinuing
o polemic for and against the people have no Choice but to
the
:: issues of the time. Itseems at this make upon approaching
time that the succeesers of the nexus between education and
occupatiolL And so Lauren et aI.,
.,:
Class of '76 have been handed an
Q issue they have begun to face there's no real altemative but to
Z more
conscientiously
than
seek the education of survival
and success after leaving the
~ grad uatiDg classes of the past
education of insulation
and
Put simply, the issue is concern
for the future-a concern nur- preparation.
tured fil'Bt by the pos~VielDam,
In making the transition, I have
world economic tralllllll called
a part
of those
recession, and second by a closer- become
to-home anticipation of pos~ Placement Office statistics, a
graduate life. The fil'Bt has 0b- number classified in the emfigures
of merviously affected the second as the ployment
nation has begun to recover and chandising and marketing. This
career category has brought me
as people like you everywhere
have begun to re-evaluate their to New York City, one of the most
roles in society. And yes, this re- hectic business environments
evaluation has shown itself to anywhere. And it's this kind of
Connecticut College. My im- e:rposure that I seek ..:..something
pressions are that students have that will at least give me an inbegun to regard their potential in sliDctforsurvival and a penchant
professional fields relative to the for mobility.
value of their educations more
Despite a mere several months
seriously than before.
of foraging through the canyouns
The issue, boiled down, is postthey
call Fifth,
Madison,
graduate emplgymenl
It has
LeJinglon, and Park Avenues,
become evident to me through
this world unfolds ita extensive
CODvel'88tions with some of you
husiness proceedings for my
and through a widely-improved first-hand
inspection
and
campus fof'W1l, the Pundit. The evaluation These avenues are
editors have asked me to con- the vertical meccas of an intribute my opinion about this dustry which thrives on the
issue known as post-graduate life American conswner.
and how it relates to the value of
our educations.
The business is retailing; and
In a recent edition of the that's right, I work for· a
Pundit, Lauren Kingaley (the depariment store. It's called
gadfly of Conn. College, as a Lord and Taylor, a company
friend describes her) offered her founded 150years ago by two men
somewhat visceral appraisal of of the same names who wanted to
the Placement Office and life make a profit selling dry goods to
aft"'-~school in an article entitled the conaimers of Manhattan.
"Bleak House?" For Miss Today Lord and Taylor is part of
Kingsley, the options open to a national corporation known as
graduates are decreased because Associated Dry Goods. A cenwe have an "ineffectual"
tury-and-a-half
after
its
Placement
Office
whose establishment Lord and Taylor
"placement ratio is distorted."
consists of over 20 stores
But as limited as the services of operating around this nation.
the Placement
Office might
After a few months on the job,
seem, it offel'B necessary information and direction for how can I assess the general
students, most of whom have a lot scope of retailing? What good will
to learn at lbe outset of career- it do me? From what I have
Choosing years. As Betsy James, learned on Fifth Avenue, the
Director of Placement, offered in industry has slowly outlined
a reply to Miss Kingaley's "Bleak basic principles of marketing House" article, "We do not place how to buy and sell certain goods
people, !!!ey,placethemselves" in and temper transactions with a
a service which avails "formal business facade geared toward a
and' Informal career programs certain consumer stratum. In
and the resources of a com- this case, the stratum is of the
prehensive vocational library" to "fashion" world
seniors.
My position is representative of
Just as this issue became many graduates who_realize that
controversial,
the Placement
a direction in life has to start
Office released
its career
somewhere. In my instance,I can
location statistics for the Class of take advantage of learning in
'76. These figures reflect an detail the concepts of our buying
overall improvement in numbers and selliDg economy. For me it's
of grad uates employed as well as a test bigger than any I could
pointing to a current prevalent
have Imagined in college. In
!rend toward professionalism.
taking this test, Lmust face up to
Could it be that this trend reaf- myself as my only resourse for
firms
a general
economic
the first time ever. For that
recovery and the manner in reason, the test is worth taking.
which students
are gearing
How do you feel about your soon••
themselVeS to start in life?
to.change positioos in life?
::::t
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To the Editol'B,
The Young Democrats

of
Connecticut College have taken a
campus wide poll that is nonpartisan, and which accurately
represents the political beliefs of
the student body. Pollsters did
not identify themselves as Young
Democrats, thus we believe this
poll to be the most accurate one
taken this year. The ooly other
poll to be taken this year was by
the College Republicans, who
made the misfortune of identifying themselves as such. Our
pollsters knocked on every
donnitory door on campus, not
just doors of their friends. The
reason why this letter has been
written is that we believe that the
School Community has a right to
know how they stand on the
political issues facing us today.
The following are the results of
the poll:
1. Do you intend to vote on Nv.
2? YES 81per cent NO 15per cent
UNDECIDED 4 per cent.
2. How would you describe your
party
affiliation,
if any?
DEMOCRAT
46 per
centREPUBUCAN 14 per cent INDEPENDENT
39 per cent
OTHER 1 per cent.
3. What do you consider to be
your political philosohpy? FAR
lEFT 7per cent UBERAL 42 per
cent MODERATE 32 per cent
FAR RIGHT 12 per cent DON'T
KNOW 10per cent OTHER 12 per
cent.
4. Who did you sopport before
nominating
conventions,
if
anyone? UDALL 31 per cent
FORD 22 per cent BROWN 9 per
cent HARRIS 8 per cent HUMPHREY 4 per cent BAYH 3 per
cent CHURCH 3 per cent
JACKSON 2 per cent REAGAN 2
per cent OTHER 2 per cent.
5. WHO DO YOU INTEND TO
VOTE FOR PRESIDENT ON
NOV. 2? CARTER 41. per cent
FORD 28 per cent McCARTHY 7
per cent UNDECrpED 22 per
cent OTHERS 2 per cent,

Letters----

6. How well do you sopport your
candidste? AVIDLY 18 per cent
MODERATELY 50 per cent
WEAKLY 32 per cent
7. Did your candidstes choice of
a running mate sffect your
decision? YES 26 per cent NO 71
per cent DON'T KNOW 3 per
cent.
Respectfully suhmitted,
MichaelJ. Lilchman
Chairman, Young Democrats
Poll Committee

loyalty towards friends is important isn't it time that our
maturahon showed itself on a
community level to defend the
education we are all here to
receive?
Sincerely,
Connie Kiachif
J .B. member '77

To Rat Or
Not To Rat?
To The Editor:

What surprised me at the all
campus forum on the Honor Code
was the number of people present
who admitted their reluctancy to
turn in peers for academic
violations of the code. It is
disconcerting to realize that for a
fair amount of Conn. students the
moral issue is "should I
acknowledge that this person
cheated and ask him to report
himself, or should I ignore the
incident?"
To me the only moral issue is .
"should I cheat or not?"
Therefore any observed violation
in the form of cheating should be
brought to the attention of the
Judiciary Board so that the accused person is fairly reviewed
by peers.
Andy Wi1Iiams made a good
point in saying that the college
years are a period of maturation
accompanied by uncertain moral
standards.
When the moral
guidelines of our youth confront
real situations now how do we
decide 'what is right or wrong?
In view of this institution as an
academic community, students
should realize that the academic
Hooor Code is defending our
community principles. By not
turning in peers for cheating,
students are ignoring the public
moral issue of cheating in order
to defend friendshios.
While
t

Thanks Guys l
To Students, Faculty, Staff and
Families:
The recent book sale at Palmer
Library was a tremendous
success and it couldn't have been
done without those of you who
vobmteered your services. '!be
wonderful coopera tion and help
from so many of you was truly
gratifying.
Several hundred
people helped in many ways from
contributing hooks, sorting, and
pricing to worl<ing diligently on
the days of tne sale.
To each of you who belped in
any way, we say a sincere
THANK YOU!
Mrs. FredMcKhan
and
Mrs. Oakes Ames
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Freshman JB Candidates
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by J. Bates OIIIdreu
The Honor Code is one d. the
oldest and most important
traditions at Connecticut College
It is something that I feel is well
wo~ keeping. In addition it is a
priviJage, not a right of the
dtudent body. 'lbe Honor Code
symbolizes the trust that the
faculty,
administration
and
trustees
have had for the
students. It gives the students
integrity and self-respect, and
treats us as mature adults
Without the Honor Code it would
be very difficult to justify selfscheduled exams and it would be
./'
ne~.sssry
to have proctors
by Laurence V. Batter
policing examinations as though
, serving on the Judiciary Board we were little chl1dren. Therefore
IS a whole new activity in which
one can also see the tangible
past experience is not really advantages of the Honor Code.
possible for freslunan. But I
Now the college is faced with
believe I possess tbe qualities ~ problem that the Honor Code
nec~~sary for being on the IS not as effective as it sbluld be
JUClC181'Y
Board, I am a level- I would like to be a member of th~
be.aded person, and I am able to Judiciary Board and help them
think about things clearly and find a practical solution and
th?roughly. I am also open- make our Honor Code work.
Illinl!ed and can, I believe, imAs a member of the Judiciary
partially take into consideration Board I would also uphold the
both sides of an issue. Finally, I American tradition
that the
am a concerned member of the
accused ts always Innocent until
~tudent body. This is eapecla11Y proven guilty. If I am elected I
unportant now in light of the fact will give everyone who comes
that the Student Academic Honor before the Board a fair and imCode IS IlIIder question.
partial decision. In the event that
I attended the recent J. B. I am unable to do so in any
sponsored forum on the Honor particular case I will abstain
code and learned the value and from bearing that case. I will also
importance d. it, The removal of keep strict confidentiality for
the Honor code would be most every case during my tenure.
unfo~tunate (althwgh it· is a
possibility) as it would result in
the removal of iIeJf-acheduJed
,exams. Instead, the Honor code
must be revised. Many questiOll8
came up at the forum Including
"why the code is not working as it

'--

was intended", "why many
were dissatisfied with
the code", and ''what changes
might better the code." !feel that
Ican provide valuable input Into
the discussions.
I hope that those freshman wbo
did not attend the forum, and
those who did attend but still
have questions or comments
aboot the Honor code, will attend
the Ama1g0 on November I. I will
try to answer any questions you
ma~ have, and I an very willing
to listen to your opinions, I was
, informed by the chairman d.'the
Judiciary Board that past' attendence at the Ama1go baa been
poor. I have a feeling that this
year's freshman ciass is different. I hope all d. you will be
present since the Academic
Honor Code is an important
ISSUe; one that will strongly
affect your four years at Connecticut College.
teachers

that merits respect. One of the
most important reasons that the

~ard .is in practice, indeed that
It continue to be a vital member
of this college, is to enable
students and faculty to receive
fair treatment
when serious
qu'7ltlOns are raised about the
validity of some academlc work
'lbe Judiciary Board preven~
unequal
treatment
between
student and teacher. Likewise the
Judiciary Board makes Itself
avallable to seWe Social honor
Code infractions
that occur
between students.
It is, therefore, to our benefit
that the Judiciary Board and the
Honor Code continue to eml
Certainly those who atiended the
discusmon of the Honor Code are
aware of the many problems
facing it today. Perhaps the most
crucial among these problems is
the provision
for
turning
someone In who has been
cheating. 'lbe Honor Code is a
standard of ethics for the entire
community. Recent questionlnga
of the Code have raJsOd the point
that perscnal ethics are playing a
stronger
role In governing
people's actions than the Honor
Code. Some of us in this COOlmunlty are unsure if they can'
hold up the community's standards, the Honor Code, against
personal ethlca.
The Honor Code must continue
to emt at Connecticut College
~te clearly a close examinatio~
IS merited to see as to whether
certain provisions in the Code
should
contjnue
to exist.
Regardless of the outcome of
such an inquiry, for the Code-tobs
vfable and function effectively In
this community all of us must
agree to upbold lis language and
strive for Its effective use In our
connnunity.

By Thomas M.Connelly IV
The Honor Code at Connecticut
College has recenliy come under
serious question as to whether or
not It should continue to exist. In
the framework of the upcoming
election, the FresluDen who wish
to be elected to the Judiciary
Board have a unique chance to
introduce strong measures for
the preservation of the Code.
The Honor Code is important
for this school community. We
depend on the Code to provide a
structure
that
will insure
academic Integrity and social
responsibility.
Without tbese
assurances the College will no
longer
function
with
the
academic atmosphere that it
presently maintainS. In order for
this community to have and set
high standards of work, the
Judiciary Board must always
take on the responsiblllty of
malnta~
the Honor Code.
It is for the benefit of the entire
College community
that the'
Judiciary Board 'exists and that it
~amtinlle to be. an orgAnJgtion

Judiciary
Board. It is an
essential part of Connecticut
College. My support d. the Board
IS a wbo1Hlearted one. With your
help I will put every effort Into
fully representing the Fresbman
cIull.

bYJ ...... C.Ly-

Board is one of
the most important, if not the
most important, facet of Student
Government. It Is the body that
creates the honor code and tries
those of us that are accused of
breaking the honor code. 'lbe J.B.
Is there to benefit the student
body. It is comprised of students,
our peers, who obviously care
abo"t their fellow' students and
want to see them get a fair deal.
Would you rather he judged bY
the group that accuses you of
cheating or by an un-lUsed
group? After aII,I think our peers
understand \IS belter llIan anyone
else but ourselves.
Being of such Importance to
ourcommunity, the J.B. should
be compised of sludents, with
certain qualities. Members 01
J.B. should be responsible lIJId
willing to work. 'lbey should also
be able to communicate with
fellow students, and be willing to
exchange ideas with them. 'It Is
important to have good relations
between J .B. and the schooi
community,
especially
the
student body.
The J .B. Is very important
because it helps to preserve our
rlghts as students d. this institution. I loot forward to being
able to serve on J .B., and I
believe that I would do a good job.
I welcome the chance to talk with
anyone who would like to disCllSS
this topic or any other, in further
detail. I live In SmIth 201, my box .
mnnber Is 870, and my phone
mnnber Is 442-1881.
The Judiciary

Dy Karell E. FrukIu
As an Integral part of student

govermnent, the Judiciary Board
represents the rlgbts of the
students as well as the interests
d. tbe entire college. Without the
Judiciary Board these rights
couJd not have full representation.
At the core of 'the Judiciary
Board is the Honor Code. It is a
provision - which guarantees
respect and freedom for the
students. 'lbe maintenance of the
social and academic HOIlor l,;0CIe
respects the Independence of the
individual student and aJIows
them IIIch freedoms as self
byMldl .....
a
scheduled exams. 'lbe worth of
I feel that the academic bOnor
the Hono~ Code in turn relies on code is a necesssry and imthe respect and the integrity of 'porlant
part of Connecticut
College. SInce It is unrealistic to
the students.
For me, there is no question as
~
tha~m.~
will ~t
to..,tII.~
~
~~'lli
~.i
UfJ.lJ'1".rJG 9Xf1i«/bJJJ

occur it is absolutely essential to
have an ImpartI8J boerd, such as
the Judtciary Board, to which
such
infractlona
can
be
presented. It Is Important that
the members of this boerd glv.e
each case the time and conslderatlonlt deserves. I feel that I
hav~ the time lind would be
wIJJIng to devote It to the
demands of the Judiciary Board
One of controversy at this t~
Is the problem of seJf«heduJed
exams. As freshmen, we have not
yet had the opportunity to take
exams
under this system.
HOItever, as I, and probably most
d. you £eel, theY are important
aspect of the entire academic
atmosphere at Conn. I believe
that self«ileduJed exams can
alleviate some of the pressures of
exam time. Undoubtedly theY
place the added burden of
respoDSiblIIty and honor on each
student. But, I feel that every
student at Conn. ahouJd be willing
and able to accept this burden
FInally, I realize that ~
position of freshman r
tallve to the Judiciary ~
an Important one. U I were faced
with the poaslbiJIty of having to
appear before the Judiciary
Board I would hope that my
classmates
serving
as
representatives
were
conscientious, fair and open-minded
I Intend to keep.these un,.. U;
mind at all times if elected as
your reprelentative
to the
Judldary Board.
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bY Jalce L Ma,er
The
Judiciary
Board
safeguards one of the most important institutio.. In existence
on the Connecticut
College
campus _ the Honor Code. This
system,
unlike the strictly
regulated programs of scbedu1ed
'exams and cJoeely momtore<!
behavior In practice at other
schoola, trusts the students to be
responsible for thetr own actiOllll.
n Is because of the importance I
place In a system that trusts
people to govern theii'llves In a
way ,!,ost III1tabJe for themselves
without infringing on the rIgbts of
otberll, as well as my deatre to
work actively towards ~ing
the Honor Code a vital part d. this
community, that! am rwmlng al
a Freslunan Representative to
the Judiciary Board
I aJso feel Ii's importani uDder
_b an open sysU!lll lor me
governing
memberl
to be
receptive to the thoughts and
Ideas of the relt of the ltudent
population in regard to the SocIal
and Academic Honor Codel. 1
have become aware of mixed
_"
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FINEARTS
J
azzman Kisch Is
Jumpin' With 'Pres'

)(

iii
w

e

perbaps
the
"I don't ute to read music, just maiD inIIrument. (He was also, Pres entered
bowever,
a
marveloua
bleakest period ofblB life; be was
8Ilu1 •.. there yuu are."
-Lester YClWW clarinetist, as la well.muatrated inducted into the u.s. Army.
~
by blBall-lolH'8re recorded soloo
From all accounts, bla exon that moot demanding of periences in the army very
reeda.) During the early tbirlies nearly destroyed Lester Young.
On October 9, 1936, tenor Pres baroatormed around the To a man sucb as Pres, ae_ophonlat Lester Young, ae- Mid and Southwest, playq with, customed to a loose, clandestine,
annpanIed by members of tile amo"ll olbers, the legendary and bigb\y individual lifestyle,
Count Baste band, entered the KIng Oliver, Walter Page's Blue the rigors and restrictions of
recording studio for the first DeVils, and Benny Moten. In 1934, army life proved simp1y intime. The soloo that he set down he very briefly joined the great tolerable. Add to this 811 unessy
..,: IIIat day, and at subsequent Fletcher Henderson in New Yorl<, racial situation (Lester bad bad
lIelISiona with Baste, were to ironlca1ly enough as replacement the added bed luck to he stationed
radically alter the course of jazz, -for Coleman Hawkins, wbo bad in the South) and disaster was
z and
even today, forty years later, just left Fletcher for what was to inevitable. He repeatedly found
::»
lL
one is lmmedlstely struck by the be a five-year sojourn in Europe, bimself
in tbe
detention
freshness, vitality, and above all where be astounded musicians barracks. Desperate for some
the ilTefutabie logic of thoae throughout both England and the form of escape from bla day-tosolos. Prior to Lester, the tenor Continent with tbe tecbnical day misery, Lester was caUght
had been dominated by the great brilliance and emotional fire of mixing stolen dental cocaine with
Coleman
Hawkins.
Hawk bla playing. Hawk had put blB muscatel for a makeshift, though
c1aJmed the born for bla own; mark very heavily on the Hen- effective, high. Pres was given a ,
during the twenties and tbirlies derson band, and Lester found bis disbonorable discharge, one be
be defined the tenor saxopbone stay there uncomfortable, to say never contended. He was [ust .
with a brilliance
thattranthe least. In later years, be happy to he back on the street.
stormed the instrument from a recalled, .....the motherfuckers
Upon his release,
Lester
circua novelty into the promirient were wblBpering on me, every returned to a New York life with
voice in jazz, a position it still time Iplayed, and Icouldn't take his imitators. His. influence bad
holda today. Hawkins played with . that ... and every morning that been widespread since tbe late
a lusbly romantic tone, em- bitch (Fletcher's wife) would thirties, but during his little more
pIoying a heavy vibrato, and, wake me up at nine o'clock to than a year in the army it bad
tbougb genera1izations are to be teach me to play like Coleman reached a peak, with countless
avoided, blBstyle was essentially Hawkins.
And sbe played young bQPl!fuls imitating the'
a chordal,'" vertical one. Lester trumpet
het:self
... circus imitators,
adopting Lester's
employed Uttle .., no-vibrato, a trumpet 1
gone!"
sound, but all but obscuring blB
l1DDIItbe1esa powerAlter \eavl"ll F1etcller, Pres measage 01 heauty and swi"ll.
fully ellee\\ve tone, and b\s was drifted baa west, to Kansas City, Though a small part of blB apBy Bnffalo
guitar and well mixed vocals, bas
basil'allY a linear, or horizontal where be joined the great Andy proach bad become universally
Pure Prairie League,. what faded into oblivion. The addl.~on
Bpflr08ch; tbougIl both players KJrI< and hla Clouds of Joy. In the accepted, blB relaxed, soft and
have you don't:to us? Upon seeing ,of too m~cb orchestral stnngs
were incredibly inventive rl1Ytb- summer of 1936, he rejoined sensual style had fallen out of
the title of your new release, 8I!d too little glllUlr bas conmlca1ly, Pres, through tbls lip- Count Basie, with wbom be bad fashion.
Even his favorite
"Dance " I bad hlgb bopes of tributed to the dellUse of a once
proacb, was able to fool around a been previously, though briefly recreation was outmoded; he was
·~·"da that made you dominant force on the countryli·vmg 'the ~,
re
rock scene
good bit more with time, soun- associated. Lester remained with an alcobolic surrounded
by
popular. The title, though, is
If brok~n bearts
sorrow
ding Io"ll low notes, 111~
Baale until Decemher of 19411, and hardcore
beroin
bounds.
misleadlnil
Perhaps a more
'
prolmged plluaes, and stretching . It is those four years, 1936-40, Tragedies and disappointments
appropriat~ title would bave been sounds, and typical W es tern
out 1azIly bar after bar. Though
which must he considered blB in bla life did not, however,
"F d A
" the last track
barroom blues are your bag, then
critics and fans bave been goiden period. Surrounded by prevent Pres from creating
. a e way,
on tbls Is your album. "All the
arguing for more.tban forty years
good frienda and backed by the outstanding music in the postside
Way," i prime example of the
over which of tile two styUats was w..,ld's greatest rhythm section, coutIDned on page BIDe
ThehigbUgbtofP.P.L.searUer
afo ementi ned
is a close
albums. excellent pedal steel
r
0,
the greater, such bickering '" Pres and blB Basie colleagues
ch1IdIab and pointleos; they both night after night conjured up
by Stephen M. Pitts
resernbla~!, to Loretla Lynn.
P
d
Pure Prame League, wbat are
simply stand as two very d1f- bard-driving,
breathtakingly
oor ear, you must miss the east in the fall.
yon trying to prove with tbla
fereDl yet IBgbIy complimentary
beautiful music which was the
Your place In the west looks so Egyptian
tune? Do you really want to end
inltructicJn manua1s on How to inspiration of thousands and
in its flatness.
Across African
treetops
up in a truck stop juke box?
Swing. (Though much bas been tboolsanda of musicians acroas
written of Lester YClWW'sin- the land. When Hawk left for
I see sand and sand and occasional
birds
I must ,nenlion, bowever, that
there are a few "dance" tunes to.
fllUllce, tbrougb blB sIngu1ar Europe in 1934, there was only
be found strewn on the vinyl
taW and r~c
appr08ch, 00 one way to play the tenor; when
small and fast on the red roosting screen of the sky.
grooves. "Dance," the title cut,
the bmdinlI falbers of bop, most be returned in '39, there were two
dry out there?
notabb' Qlarlle Parker, It IIIIIlIl ways.
is, if you really want to believe it,
Do antelopes play, or do they just walt
an up tempo rocker. It includes
be ~UWIIbe:ed tbat he .... a
l,ater left Baste in December,
by the mud-choked
water holes clotted with flies?
good walking bass and timely
'D"'ddan, and he remained 19411. In a characteristic gesture,
so IIIItll bla death.)
he refused to lIbow up for a
hom rifts that are mixed well
I know you've maintained
your oasis In cool
later W1DIa Young was born recording date 011 Friday the
with
harmonies.
HTornado
00 August 'D, 19O1I,In WoodvIBe,
ThIrteentb, and be subsequently
green colours and have licked the drops from the mos
Warning," the first cut from Side
Mila. His family was a yay simply did not return to the band.
Two, Is one of the few tunes with
You will always
survive with that paradlse_
IIIIIIiceI oDe! indeed, the YClWW Througllout the early forties he
some dominant guitar work.
you carry In your eyes. But stili I wonder,
family band _
fairly well played In 8IIl811 groupe, both
Hurray.
Unfortunately,
it's
known In the MIdwest. WbiIe under
bla leadershIp
and
downbill from there. The band
are your boundaries
shrinking?
Lester ..... 8li11 an iIi_t,
tile otbenrIse, 011 52lId Street, In
ends the album with a SO"ll apYou can come back to me.
YOUJIgBmoved:to New~.
Harlem, and indeed tIrougbout
propriately
titled
"All the
No, that would be foolish, we can walt until spring.
At age tm he took up the crums, New Ya, both up and downLonesome Cowboys." It's good
I'll watch the fall In the east for you.
thoUgh be SOOII lwitcbed to 8U
town. (The Baste band bad been
that they end tblB dull album with
Smoked and warm as a gypsy vanand c1arIDet. J1Dder his father's
baaed in New Ya
since 1937
a dancer. Otherwise one migbt
strict tntelage,
and through
wbeII, Imder Jom Hammond's
wonder what the bell Pure
eDensive touring with the family
ausplces, they first set the big
Pra~
League dances i"'.- .
this place Is thick with harvest
roots and
blind, Lester acquired a bIgb town on Its ear with Its incredibly
A
total
of three danci"ll tunes
moles nudge the soli like thumbs In a palm.
degree of proficiency on all the powerful cIrIve. n was during tblB
out of ten on an album titled
The air Is cool and leafy and skeletal.
reeds, in particu1ar the alto 88%. period too, that Lester struck up
"Dance," is not the kind of
The gardener's
tools are hung upon fhelr pegs.
Pres left home for good in 1929 bla tight, lifelong friendship with
percentages that will put tbla
wilen he joined Art IIronaon and BIllie &1iday, wbo dubbed him
a1bum on the charts. Hopefully.
I want to curl up In the earth quilt and watch
Maybe, just maybe,
"Fade
tile Bostonians, a touring band "The President of all Saxophone
from the Midwest. Though he was Players," or Pres, for short.) In for the gardener's
tools fo come down In the spring.
~way" and "All the Lu
me
hired by Brooaon as a baritone
December of 1943, be rejoined
I'll walt through the winter. My comfort In coals
Cowboys" are forsbado
of
play .. , Lester 8001I awlldled to Ilule, tbougb be only Ilayed fora
i f
what lies ahead in the fu
of
__ ye_a_r_s_o_f_~;;..;..QW.....;Jng;.;;.;.;;,
t;..h_a~.....;fl_re_s_r_e_kJ_I)_d_le_.
-.....:....J. ~'Pra1rte
LeNlue.
'
tenor, wbidJ was to remain ilia few~.
In, o.itob«' of '44, .....s _r_om
C
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Pure Prerie League?
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PUNDIT Investigates
Cummings Roof Leak
drawing. It W1I8 dlfferenl"
FACT S - A large, full«ale
PUNDIT - "What WIS it effort is in effect to repair the
There seems to be some con- like?"
bolberscme rod. once and for all
sternation about·CummIngs these
and that'. why everything sme!b
STUDENT
"It
was
1lIIe
some
days. Some myslerillls, magical
so weird around here.
sort
of
black,
gluey
glob
that
had
happening is in the hrewing pots
and despite the fact that a sudden fallen IlIt d. the ally. It smelt
FACT C - The hlack, gluey
aroma has seeped into the air, no awfull"
globe are IDIl8t likely the tar
one is quite sure what indeed is
they're usq to patch the holes
going on. "What's the story with
PUNDIT - "What did It smell with.
Cwmnings?" the people ""cJai!n, U&C
as they eagerly crane their neCks
So far, so good. Pundit decided
to catch a glirnpse of the suddenly
STUDENT - "It smelt Uke ... to investigate the rod. Itself and
ominous stone building, stock in Uke •.. crap!"
see what was goq on up there.
the ground Ukea rock in a bowl of
Upon cllmhq
onto the roof,
jello.
PUNDIT - "Like crap?"
Pundit noticed a worker or
What's going on at CummIngs?
something near to It, who ..,;. 011
Why is everybody in such an
STUDENT - "It really shook his hands and knees in a large
puddle of the myaterllll8, black,
uproar? To help clarify the me up."
problem, this reporter personally
What were these mysterllll8 lIuey glob.
interviewed
a
prominent
black, gluey globs and wbere did
member of a studio art 101 class, they come from? Pundit decided
PUNDIT - "Could ylll tell me
who asked to be unidentified.
to ';Ielvedeeper into the dilemma. what you're doing?"
PUNDIT - "Can you tell me This lime, a working ·member of
what's the problem with Cum- the Cummings faculty
was
mings?'!
contacted and the following facts
WORKER - "Uhh, dub ... alS
jus' piaaayin' 'round ya know."
STUDENT - "Oh ... well ah ... discovered:
um ... a ... nothing really."
PUNDIT - "Nothing?"
STUDENT _ "Ah . well
FA~ I.-The architects built
PUNDIT - "00 you enjoy
hy John Aaarow
yeah, there is something fish;. the. building with a flat roof,
The Film Society highlights
going on aroand here."
which caused constant leaks doing this?"
this week's
film.
with a
PUNDIT _ "Well, what?"
afterwards.
WORKER - "Uhh, dub, ah ...
Halloween double-feature, Oon
STUDENT - "Ab, it all started
FACT 2 - The roof has been saaa ugha yeah'"
segal'. "Invasion of the Body
with a pencil drawing 'I was ~d
Snatchen," and a Vincent Price
already four times and
Finally! The secrets d. the
working on last Tuesday af- It still leaks.
curllll8 globs revealed.
star-vehicle,
"The Conquerer
ternoon. I was drawing a picture
Worm." Aside from the tille,
of some old movie lamps, then
director segal presents an immuch to my surprise
upon
portant sci-fi flick, carrying all
looking up from picm,g up a
the hard-hitting punch of his
pencil I had dropped on the floor,
earlier "Riot in Cell Block
I noticed a strange smear on my
El~ven". With uConquel'er
drawing."
by Debbie Pendleton
.audience was ready to relas with Worm" t a 196ft British fUm
PUNDIT
"A strange
none other than Vance and his carried by Its .pecla\ ~
Price is· at his creepiest. Who
smear?"
improvisation. While describing
A variety of moods, sprinkled
wouldn't be with a worm lor a coSTUDENT - "Yeah, only it
with spontaneity, comprised a the present condltioo ofncw
wasn't Uke the kind when you rub
moving cultural experience at courtesles and discomforts on .tar, In Dana, Sunday at 8.
Later In the week, Wednesday
your hand over a charcoal
Unity Hense last Friday evening. campus, Vance had everyone
the 3rd, Jean-Pierre Leaud and
With popcorn to munch on, cider rolling on the floor with laughter.
Brigite Bardot star in Jean-Luc
After an intermission <i freestyle
and donuts to share with friends,
Godard's
"Masculine-Femdance
open
to
all,
there
was
more
and a comfortable, dimly lit
living room, an easygoing at- .inging and poetry reading hy inine." Perhaps the most important figure to emerge from
Shar01l RobinsOll, Denise Leburd,
inosjilere I'revailed throughlllt
the French film industry in lIle
Cardrenis Ellis, Colleen Priester
the program.
'60's, Godard shatters the Umits
One could not help but be and June December.
Along with an entertaining way <i .ocIety, detailing two peoples'
hy Steven CertIlman
drawn into the event by the beat
to spend the evening, this Unity inabIDty to cope with it. Fine
Overview, one of the best acts
of congas that accompanied
HllI8e program provided the Performances hy both Leaud and
to appear at Conn this year, made
Sharoo RohinsOllat the beginning opportunity to meet new people Bardot help make "MaacuIlnetheir first appearance to an all
of the program. Shar01l led the and to ellperience .omething
Femine" one d. the Society's
campus audience last saturday'
audience in an aWll(eness ""- different.
In November the IDOIt outstanding screenings of
night in the Chapel Coffeehouse.
perience called Awakening. She
Puerto Rican CulbJre Club will the semester. In OlIva at a, an
The group, described by Iiass
chanted a succesion <i African sponsor an all campus dance in event not to be miased.
player James Ballantine sa a
words to which the audience
Cro. It should prove to be just 88
"Jazz-Funk, Funk..Jazz m001ly responded their English coun- int_sting an ellperience.
Funky..Jazz band", piays music
terparts.
With the repeated
written by Chick Corea, Herbie
sequence
of Imani ... Faitb,
Hancock, and a variety of others.
Ujaamaa. ..Collecting Reswrces,
Deac Etherington, on drums,
Ujime ... Working
Together
Nick Allison on.Keyboards and
KajiehaguU •... Self
DeterJohn BrolleyonSUaphone
make
minalion and Ujome ... Unity,
up the rest of Overview, who
_h person in the room became
piayed to a packed crowd in the
a part of the rhythmic drama.
Compiled by Steven Certilman
coffeehouse and treated them to
Following the awakening,
Shabooin
some good, hard-core jazz.
DIanne Grady read some origlnal
OCt. 28 New Ridersofthe Purple $age
Allhough Deac and Jame.
poetry_Jhat was universal yet
Willimantic
piayed together last year, the
individual
and .illl1lflcanlly
OCt. 28-30 Bruce Springsteen
Palladium in NYC
group really formed early this
personal. Anna Lopez and Belay
Oct.
30,
Earth,
Wind
and
Fire
New
Haven Colislum
semester when Nick came to
Smith then read Spanish poetry
Nov.l, Uli Tomlin
Shakespeare ThHter in Stratford
Conn. The three Uimhdinian.
which was followed hy English
really like the sounds that came· translations. Warm and Bowing,
Nov. 5, Lou Reed .
Palace 11leater in Waterbury
out of their early Jam sessIona
the Spanish language enveloped
Nov. 10, Manhattan Transfer
Bushnell in Hartford
and called in John, a well known
the room. The following Eng1iah
Nov.
11 AI Stewart and Aztec-Twa-Step
Bushnell
sax player -on campus, to fill in
translations seemed dry and
Nov. 12, Aerosmith
New Haven Colisium
the hand.
abrupt after listeDing to the
Nov. 13, John Denver
New Haven Collsium
Overview wID be appearing at
Spanish.
the Sophomore Class _ All
A more lively mood was later
Nov. 14. Kenny Rankin
Shakespeare 11leatre
Campus
party
In Cro on
set hy Tonya Taylor In a warrior
Nov. IS, Sealund Crofts
Hartford Ovlc Center
November 6th. That may be one
dance done to music with a
Nov.
19, Chicago
Madison Sq. Garden
of their Ia.t dales together since
painted face, elaborate dress,
Nov.
20,
Melissa
Manchester.
ShakespHre
Theatre
Nick is going to music school next
and an amazing arrangement of
Nov.
21,
Chicago
New
Haven
Colisium
semester. So if you want to hear
sweeping, expre .. ive gestures.
some good Jazz-Funk
(or
Facial expression piayed a large
Nov. 22, Chica.q,o
Nassau Colisium ILl.)
"Fw!kY..JazzU) you'd I!eller be
partin the effectiveness <i this
!lee. ~!~iIIy J~'....
•••_.
Conn College
"presentation.
Afterwards, the
By Red Turf Murphy
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Booksale Nets Almost
Ten Thousand Dollars

~

e

III

'lbe laborious and often tedious
process of sorting and pricing
e
those books was begun in midc(
A benefit book sale, wbose
and continued till ten p.m.
a. Jroceeds will be used Iowards the August
of the nlgbt before the sal.. funding of the new IIlrary, was
opeoed.
~ held this past Columbus Day
Cooperation among alumna
- weekend in Palmer Ulrary.
and the college commlDlily waII!
Approximately
$10,000 was
stroug. Mrs. McKeehen, in
::: raised over the three day period
charge of voltmleers, estimates a
o from books, Iotalling more than minumum
of
100 people
00,000 volumes. An estimated
decicated their aervices during
o 1,500 people attended the sale the three day sale. Many of the
_.
with 800 arriving on saturday,
voltmleers were Connecttcut's
:!il despite the day's Iorrential rain own
students.
~ and wtnd. Rougbly four-fifths of
SubedB of books varied. The
Q the stoeI< on sale, which included gamut ran from the traditional
Z records, prints games and baked
ropicsas Art, Travel, and History
.~ goOlil was sold.
to more exotic topics as the
IlL
lln-emeildous planning, vast Occult and Happiness and Peace
amoUlts of planning went Into
of Mind.
this sale," decleares Mrs. Louise
The cost of most items was
Ames, one of tbe original
relatively ine>pensive. Materials
organizers of the venture.
remaining
on Monday were
As early as last February
reduced to half their original
volunleers were eolleding books price. One could choose from a
from such local areas as Old plethora of paperbacks ranging
Lyme,
Hartford,
Norwich,
in price from 10cents 10 50 cents,
Slonin&ton and as far east as
records varied !\"om 50 cents for
Westerly and Providence, R.I.
III

ti

INTELLIGENT

singles 10 $3.00 for albums. Interesting maps could be purchased for 2D cents. An ample
amoum of books, however, were
priced at "pay what you want"
with s suggested minimum cost
of I cern. They included math and
·science texts, books in poor
condition and hundreds of old
English readers.

JB Platforms Cont.
continued from .. lfe f1v.
sentiment e:listing on the campus
toward the Honor Code and will
remain open to suggestions on
possible polley improvements.
Thank you fer vour conslderation.

Moreover, the book sale also
contained a special Collectors
Room Housed in this section
were books dating from the early
19th Century, leather bound
volumes, and may first editions.
One book, puhlishedin 1864,had a
buD~ hole running through It,
which, as rumor claimed, was
coused by a gun in the Civil War.
Another Interesting facet of th"
book sale was the silent auction.
It contributed an estimated $4011
to the library benefit. PrIvatn
bids, recorded by a volunteer.
were made on books autographed
by J I Mlsbkln
bv such Dl'ominent peoDie as
oe
"'_L.J_
Nelson Rockefeller,
Barbara
My name Is Joel MlSIlIWl, and I
Walters, Leonard Bernstein,
am runni!1g. for fresh'!'an
Archibald Cox, and Watergate _ represenlative of the Judicl8l'Y
. Board Th H
Code'
"good-guy", Hugh Sloan. The
.
e
onor
IS a
sset
to the college
book Etudes sur Ie Viv, by Louis major
Pasteur,autographedbyEdward
community, and should be.
Land, inventor of the Polaroid preserved.
camera, look the highest bid of
Many students
have not
$40:
realized that there is a very
distinct chance that the Honor
The overau sueess of the book Code may be rebuked in the near
ssle was the result of unlimited future. We, here at Com College,
time and effort from all involved. must be ready to defend and
Gertrude Noyes, former Dean of validate our Honor Code. 'lberels
the Conege, Mrs. Platt Arnold, m question In my mind that the
Mrs. Roland Johnson, and MIss Honor Code Ia an Integral part of
SDorothy H. Gould - all prefor- this communily. It upholds the
med vila! roles in the initial student's ideals of trust and
slBges and throughout the sale. honesty, which are so vital 10 a
community;
I nntlo work for a board that
will serve the student, and not
oppose him. TIle' board should'
eslabllsh a rawort
with the
gauged by the amouni of food he student body which would result
in increased communication. I
throws at the monitor.
am. very enthusiastic
about
Insults, lantrums, and threats
punctuate throughout, and, like helping the Freshman Class in
in
fireworks,
signal
a those respects, and I ask for your
melodramatic
climax
when support.
lumped
in scatological' series,
abruptly ending with a drunken
trIumliJant laugh, begiMing in
snorts, and with time dlssolYing
into incoherent giggling.
Itis a Ugame" because it really
Is a game. A coach once noted
Stronium-90, for instance, conthat the best defense is a good
centrates in mother's milk and in
offense. And, in the bar, many
bones. Major health hazards of
students are certainly offensive
radiation are leukemia, cancer,
in defending their egos.
genetic
defeds, and fela! and
They slage rebellion of the
neonatal deaths.
impotent. A bouncer Is a good
Because of random changes in
ta,rget - he is an authorily figure
the
structure of DNA, even the
With no real authority.
lowest levels of radioactivity can
In a phenomenon that Freud
cause abnormalities, and even
calls displacement, the neurotic's
deaths, in deSCEndents. There
securily, bitterness, frustration
may be no indication of these
impotence and cowardice ar~
effedB for several generations.
leveled at the bouncer - he being
The 1974 discharges
from
the puppet representalion
of
Millatone I can be compared with
power,
being
authority's
the pre<ictions for this period
surrogate, he being "Daddy."
from a 1973 environmental imPrImed with beer, the raucous
pact statement. The results for
offender reinforces his atrophied
radioactive materials are as
ego will! misplaced hostilily.
follows: 25 times more CesiumThese ideas will -probably be
137, 16 times more Cesium-1M,
considered those of a crank. They
and three times more Cobalt~
seem
exaggerated.
The
than predicted. The difference
harassment aimed at bar embetween prediction
and fact
ployes Isn't intolerable. Further,
would be even greater had tbe
many students are exceptionally
impact statement been based on
considerate. But the offenders
Millstone's
reduced
energy
are there, and they are not few,

a.

YOUNG LADY WANTED

To share Iuxury apartment with slDgle male. 1li m1Dutes
from college. Car aeeded. JUDIor or sentor preferred. CaD
887~,
5-7p.m.
-

Bar Cont.

Millstone Cont.

PIIIABARM
GRINDERS SPAGHETTI
PIZZA AND BEER ON TAP

110 Purchase can be· delivered!

I

O,.n: Mon.• Thun. - 'Til 2:00

Fri. - III • 'Til 3:30
lundl" ~ 'Til 1:30
206 Montauk Ave.
New London, Ct. 06320
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by RlchardSematin
Many freshmen students I am
sure are either pleasantly surprised or shocked by the college's
honor code .. Some found it
unusual when they 1D0k their
nd
th .
of
exams a saw ell' pr essor
walk out.for fhe duration of the
period. It Is perhaps different,
hut Is it reaDy necessary.
Trustamong all persons Is very
important. It Is hard to enjoy a
full relatimship with anyone if
you are being deceived. I believe
that the trust given by the honor
code develops self-respect for
individuals. Respect Is the key to
honesty because if you do not
possess self -esteem then you
inust have little regard for
yourself and for others.
TIle most unique aspect of the
bomr code Ia that pEl'SODS are
supposed to voluntarily
turn
themselves In to the Judicial
Board. It lakes a human being
with a good conscience 10 turn
himself
in. The individual
realizes he or she has done
something wrong. I do not think
that every person who violates
the code will tum themselves in
to the Board. Nevertheless,
mainlainIng such a system Is
vital ID aD students because it
venerat~integrity
as the highest
slandard for any person.
Radioactive Isotopes have been
deteded in Long Island Sound
seafood as well as in the milk of
goats at a Waterford farm.
There seems to be little
disagreement that Millstone's
performance record has been
disappointing. However, F.W.
Hartley, station superintendent
at Millstone I was quoted in the
April issue of Connecticut
magazine
8S saying,
HThis
contin ual criticism
for unsaleness bothers me ... we will
make mistakes. We will violate
procedures. Our meters and dials
will fail. But out staff Is dedicated
to preventing Millstone from
wearing out in an unsale con-

llition. "
(Future articles will deal with
the possibillty''lhat the- stafrs
dedication may be insufficient to
prevent a major catastroIiJY.)
SPOTLIGHT

ON NUCLEAR

ENERGY

J

Four prominent speakers will
be participating in a forum at
Dana Hall on the Iasue of nuclear
energy November 8 at 8 o'clock.
- Sponsored by the Chapel
Iloan\, j
.
l"fJ(U

r-J.9J$
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Jumpin' with Kisch cont.
conlinued from page six
war years. (Some critics, in their
never-ending attempts to place

people and music in neat,
chronological
order,
have
repeatedly chirped that Pres
reached his peak during his early
years with Basie, and then suffered a slow and steady decline
until his death. In actuality,
Lester produced music of a
timeless quality throughout his
professional career, although,
like all artists,
he suffered
creative ups and downs along the
way.) His recordings for the longdefunel Aladdin label are particularly beautiful examples of
postwar Lester - he seems less
adept at, and less partial to,
breakneck tempos than in Basie
days, but this is more than
compensated
for by blues,
mediwn tempo numbers, and
especially
ballads of spinechilling beauty. He led countless
different combos throughout the
late forties and the fifties, often
plagued by rhythm sections
whose members had little or no
understanding of their leader's
ideas or desires. Lester also at
this time entered into a long-term
association with Norman Granz's
Jazz at the Philharmonic, touring
throughout the U.S. and abroad.
Throughout the fifties Lester
suffered a steady decline in
health, doe largely to his everincreasing drinking problem and

Billy Cliff Cont.
continued from page one
They each appeal to different
audiences," she pointed out.
Another element helping out
Billy Joel is the Thanksgiving
break in between the two dates.
Also, Joel's
backers
are
publicizing at other schools, with
the help of the Concert Commiltee.
A film crew will be present at
the Billy Joel concert, filming a
movie for possible national
release. This will reduce the coot
of the concert by $1,000.
"There are ahout30 people who
put private money into this
concert Social Board has a
budget to fall back on, which we
don't
have,'
said
Ted
Rifkin. College Council rejected
the Joel concert's
original
request for money, because it
was beyond their budget. According to Rummag e they are
willing to listen to a smaller
request
This situation brings up the
principle of whose responsibility
it is to bring concerts here. "I
wasn't trying to upstage Social
Board. I just didn't see them
doing anything about a concert,"
said Rifkin.
"My interest is in seeing the
kids here have a good time," he
continued, "but it looks like I
might end up getting screwed."
"We didn't propose Jimmy
Cliff with the purpose of undermining Billy Joel. We want to
offer something different for the.
campus," cited Kappell.
The Jimmy Cliff concert is still
not definite because Cliffs agent
has not yet golten Mck to the
concert committee concerning
their bid. They expeel an answer
by Wednesday, Oct. 'Zl.
The Concert Conunittee has
also agreed to turn any profits
from the Cliff concert over to the
individual investors of the Bi)!f_~
Joel concert, in the event iIley
lose money.

his ever-worsening eating habits.
(Pres was a strong believer in the
nutritional value of the juniper
berry; his devotion to cheap gin
was unswerving.) In 1956, hacked
bY warm friends and Kansas City
confreres Jo Jones, Gene Ramey,
and swing era colleague Teddy
Wilson, Lester produced
a
magnificent date for Granz's
Verve label. It was a moving
example of his deep musical and
emotional dependence upon his
sidemen, particularly the rhythm
section, for tnspiratlon. SUch

momentary triumphs, however,
could not deter Pres from his selfdestructive course. On March IS,
1959 he died in a cheap hotel room
on 52nd Street, the same oncefabulous, lone-vanished "Swing
Street" which he had helped put
on the map twenty long years
before.
There is a well known story
ahout a sideman and friend of
Lester Young who peesented
Pres with a gift of a pair of expensive leather shoes. On a

subsequent visit to Lester's
apartment, he spied the unworn
shoes silting in the trash can.
Pres only wore the softest of
footwear, preferably moccasins
or slippers; as this sideman
stated, "if something wasn't soft
and pretty, Lester wanted no part
of it.,." Pres was a gentle, sensitive man in a society which held
little regard for either gentleness
or sensitivity. He was the consummate hipster, who walked,
talked, and dressed in a style all
his own, his wide-brimmed, black
pork-pie hat seemingly shielding
his sad, drooping eyes from .the
harshness
all around
him.

Life In Emily Abbey
."

by Deborah Bassette
Emily Abbey, Conn. College's
only co-operative
dorm, is
located across from the campus
proper on Mohegan Ave. A total
of 'Zl students, none of them
Freshmen, live there and lake
active roles in the maintenance of
the dorm .. 1'9!' their efforts, the
college gives Abbey's residents a
reduction of S460 from their
residence fees.
All residents are assigned jobs
in the co-op. Aside from the yearlong duties of the Housefellow
and Residence Chairman, the
students
carry out responsibilities according to a schedule
that rotates weekly.
A student may thus cook dinner
one week, sweep halls the next
and plan meals the third. The
jobs are diversified,
some
requiring more time than others.
A large schedule on the kitchen
wall insures that all residents
notice and carry out their tasks.
As one student put it, "It's a drag
to have 26 people on your back
when you skip a job."
The interdependence of the
jobs makes it mandatory for
everyhody to do their share. No
job, however, is intended to interfere with a student's school
work. One reason for the co-op's
success
is
its
members'

willingness to help out when
someone finds a cmflict in hisher job and school schedules ..
Anonymity is not a part of life
at Abbey. Privacy, however, IS
easily obtained. Most rooms are
singles and people share a
respect for the privacy and
possessions of others.
A sense of pride and dorm
spirit is evident among the people
at Abbey. The living and dining
rooms are in constant use. It is
not unusual
to find many
memhers of the co-op silting in
the dining room long after meal
hours.
Mealtime at Abhey is truly an
experience.
Many a delicate
palate would be pleased by some
of the house specialties. Every
Wednesday a vegetarian meal is
planned, and the idea has become
so popular that it is not surprising to find a vegetable-only
meal prepared on Monday or
Thursday as well. Some of the
students cook foreign foods for
the dorm. Only at Abbey can you
find rich Greek pastry for
dessert. (Sara Lee beware?)
The co-op is a home to its
members. They have a unique
lifestyle, but are anxious to
welcome others to enjoy It.
Frequent meal-time guests inelude non-resident students and

WANTED
One Go Go person, appealing and unhlblted, to
gyrate in K.B.llving room for an all campus part~.
Fee negotiable. Auditions by appointment only 10
K.B. housefellow suite. Replies to Box No. 338.

(Lester's speech was remarkably

inventive, even by the standards
of jazz musicians, a breed known
for verbal as well as musical
improvisation.
When asked
whether Bud Freeman, an early
Chicago tenor player, had been
an influence on his style, Pres
replied, somewhat incredulously,
HBud??!! We're nice friends, but
influence?
Ladedehumptedorehebob!") He was a man
who valued his friends above
anything on earth, a man who
thrived on warmth and who
vigorously shunned a cold, hostile
world, a world he ultimately
could not escape. God bless
Lester Young, a giant among
giants who gave us music of
incredible beauty, a tonic to both
heart and soul. Forty years later,
we need him more than ever
before.
Tony Kisch

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Clubs are reminded fhaf Studenf Organization
allocations are for operating expensesonly. Mcney
allocated may not be used for auction purchases,
non.~perating expenseitems, or for dinners on and
off campus.
. Finance Sub-Committeeof the CollegeCouncil

.................•.........•...•....•••.......................
Freshman Judiciary Board amalgo (questions
and answers with the candidates) November tst,
Monday. Hale 122,6:30 p.m.

....•.......•..........•......................................
Aunique hUID'lDperformance circus Is coming to Cro. Tbe LocoMotion Circus, featuring principal performers Bounce the
Clown and Cyrus P. Koski ill(Cy), will entertain you on Friday,
Nov. 19 at 8:00 p.m. for 50 cents. More details to follow In next
week's Pundit.

faculty. One of the scheduled jobs ~
is to invite at least one faculty .Il1
member to dinner each week.
Z
One may have gotten the im- IX"'ssionthus far that Abbey is an ~
idyllic paradise. Obviously, this can't be entirely true. The dorm ."
has its residenee problems, like
any other.
2
A problem peculiar to Abbey is -4
the condition of some of the equipment used for cooking and ==
running the dorm. Whi1e Physical 0
Plant has responded by fixing or n
getting rid of delenetive equipment, it is perhaps true that III
certain repairs and replacements m
were overdue.
~
Also, the food deliveries are on ~
occasion not accurate, and the ~
food planning people must juggle
their supplies in order to prepare
meals. These delivery mistakes
are sometimes the fault of the
Residence
Department,
and
sometimes the fault of the dorm.
In any case, however, no real
harm is done, because the dorm
plans several weeks ahead for its
meals, in order to accomodate
such a situation arising.
Most ominous of all perhaps is
the administration's
view of
Abbey and its future. A co-op
dorm is not economically advantageous
for the school,
especially if there is not a large
munber of students livinR in one.
Only continued interest in co-op
living on the part of students will
keep the program alive. 1:0 learn
1 nore about co-op liv\n@., pay. a
visit to A.tbey .Its oU\cers include
Janet Martin, Housefellow; Saul
Rubm,Residence Chaurnan;and
sam A very, House President.
set apm1 from the campus,
Abbey is isolated for those who
seek isolation. Vandallinn is IIOt
the problem that it is, say, in the
Complex dorms, for two reasons:
one, the off-campus location, and
two, the elose contact residents
have with each other.
Others live in Abbey because
they seek a family atmosphere,
and find it. Some live in Abbey for
the financial advantages to them.
Whatever the reasons people
have for living at the co-op, two
characteristics are common to
all of Abbey's residents. The first
is an ability and willingness to
work with others. The other and
110 less important characteristic
is a common interest
in
peeparing and eating good, homecooked meals.
.
As one student described it,
Abbey is "the best possible
vantage point from with to view
the rest of the school."

i
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MAaRIY'1
Dancing to the BEST ROCK 'N ROLL BANDS
c.m..

tIe.n 10 Hodg •• Sqvare
fintl thou
pointing.
c.".tin
•. and hardw9're
--"
that will e"hance your
...... 4ec.,. W.'re ready
"~" y." Ihroughout t~e
......
.,.., wi,h- ony .upphl
"'" .... v nHd '0' any do.it.
---"
",oj.. ".

."fI

'0

., .~liI." SIr"1

442·8567

Tuesday - Poor Man's Nite - 50c. drinks
Wednesday - Free Pizza & 25c Draft Beer Nite

"HALLOWEEN PARTY NITE".5UNDAYOCT.31
-Free Admillion With Thi. Ad,
_ Witches Brew Punch, Fun & Surpri.e.

. l~Jt:"'l,(!l~~"ldll1R~t,~ew
L._-------.- ....==========::..

London- Ne~t To

o:!..~~:!.~
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Field Hockey
Blanks Wesleyan
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by A1IIoIlMac:mllWl
Thursday,
lbe Conn.
t
d
College Camelelles
ven ure
north to Middletown to lake on
lbe Wesleyan Cardinalelles in a
leggy field bockey game. Wilb
fans left over from lbe World
Series and standing room only,
Coon. College defeated Wesleyr'
by a score of :HI. v: Jy
McAllister registered lbe sm.. out
in lbe nets and rumor has it lbat
she may be net-minder for ~
men's ice hockey team this

....
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first goal scored for
Conn-l'cticut .' came
with
a
blistering penalty shot on goal by
Debbie. Tomlinson: The ~econd
and third goals were lsllied
respectively
by rookies Liz

:::I
IL

Breuer and Anne ColdarcL Fresh
from lbe sunshine slate, Marina
M... covici, in her first year of
field hockey ever, tantalized lbe
crowd wilb her stylish playing .
The Wesleyan girls were awed by
a solid Conn. College defense and
an electrifying forward line. The
enthusiasm,
skill, and excitement of lbe game put the
World Series to shame.
The Camelelles have lbree
games left in the season. The
games are against Mitchell
College, the Bulldogs of Yale, and
Bridgeport. Unfortunately all of
lbe games are away; but why not
grsb your friends, a date (or a
fig), and a picnic basket, and
follow your team as lbey defeat
their last three opponents.

Netmen FaceCG
Kathy Kiley blasts shot In recent game.

by Jim Dicker
The Men's Tennis Team here at
Conn College is becoming a
feared squad among other
Connecticut schools. Last week,

Women's Tennis at New Englands
byClDdyRoebr

\

[
\

lost when UConn's
cosch
. questioned one of my calls."
Number one and two doubles
. were played by SchwarW-Santini
and
Henderson-S
chwa b
respectively. Again, the Henderson-Schwab match went 3 sets
and was eventually won" by a
score Ii 6-4, 4-6, 6-4. Overall it
was an excellent match with both
players
playing
consistent,
thoughtful tennis. SchwartzSantini won an eight -game pro

defeated Torfino of U. New
Haven 6-1, 6-2. Her quarter-final
After diaappoinlinll I.... es to
Ios s was to Stern of Albertus
Trinity, Brown; and UConn, lbe
Magnus 2,a. 1~. Said Donna, "I
Conn CoUege Women's Tennis
shouldn't have lost 1IIat by so
Team beat Wesleyan on October
much. I was pooped." Donna bas
2, 8 games to 1.
been nursing a bad back all
The match at Trinity, the first
semester and played very well.
c:t 1IIe season, was played in
Schwartz-Santini,
playing
hurricane loree winds at Trinity
doubles, easily beat their first
and on clay courts. While the
round opponents 6-ll, 6.0. They
players can't claim any wins at
then lost to the Trinity team of
Trinity, there were 4 matches
Wilcox-Pratt
2-6, 6-4, 3-6 in a
that cooJd have gone- either way. set IJ./j.
match where they bad 3 match
Lisa Schwsarlz and Lucia Santini
The team's only loss in lbe points for them. Samuels-Coons,
playing their usual steady games
Wesleyan win was in the number
gaining round two with a Bye,
at number 3 and 5 singles
one singles position played
Ios tlo a U. Hartford team ~7, 6-2,
respectively,
both lost their
competently by Lisa Schwarlz.
6-4.
second sets by a score of ~7.Suzy Lisa, after losing the first set ~7,
Part of the team leaves this
Brewster, a freshman playing in
rallied in the second to overafternoon to participate in the
1IIe number 6 sinides spct, split
whelm her opponent 6-ll. The
o ber first
two 6-4, U and lost a match then went into a third set,
close third set ~ 7 in a velY close
which Lisa Ios t by a margin of 4game. The team Ii' Santini and
6. When asked about the match,
Sally Schwab loot their doubles
Lisa, a sophomore, said "I was
match also in three sets, 6-1, I~,
playing sverage tennis. She was
by Paul SaDfoni
H. It was a disappointing 1.... for
good enough so thatI would bave
"RrITrr ... drink beer?",
lbe team because they have
had to play better than average
growled 1he Master. The freshnever beaten Trinity and felllbat
tennis to beat her."
man knew not how to respond.
thepotenlial was there this year.
Olber singles wins for the Conn. One's IIrst confrontation wi1ll the
The 1088 to Brown was bad. The College team included: Hilary
Master
Is
certainly
an
one high1lght of lbe aflernOOllwas ) Henderson,
6-2, 6-3; Donna
enlightening experience.
Unsophomore Hilary Henderson's
Doersam, 6-3, 6-2; Lucia Santini, fortunately, the fresbman was
long, 3-set match against her 6-1, 6-4; Sally Schwab, 6-3, 6-2; sporting his "Abbott School of
opponent in 1IIemunber 3 singles
and Anne Garrison, 6-2 and a tie- Hockey Teamwork" t...tJirl. He
position. Hilary after winning the !resker 7-6.
was cornered by the man we call
IIrstsel,6-4, loat 1IIenat two sets
Com. College won all three Reemer, Roemer, Master, BatesU, H. The last two sets were
doubles. Becauae a number of face, or any name lbat sounds
much cloaer than they 8<JUDd, players played both sing1es and ultimately absurd. "It'~lIOma be
wIlh moat games gning to deuce
doubl.... two c:t the matches were work lime and yoo better skate
in an excellent tennla match
10 game pro sets. Doubles scores IIIrd or I'll nalJ you", sald the
Despite a loss to UConn,
were: Schwarlz-Santini,
10-7; Master. The freshman
was
several c:t the matches were Doersam-Schwab,
10-7; and stunaed - is this guy on drugs?
8llaincloae. Lisa Schwarlz,agaln
Coons-Samuels, 6-4, 6-3.
The Master rambled on about his
playing number 1 sIngI .... loat in
Along with regular season
wicked
slapper,
bruising
an excellent 3-aet match. Lisa,
competition, lbe girls tennis team forecbecking, and lrrepressable
playing a steady game, won the had the opportunity to play in a desire. Welcome to the cttea
second set and loot the Cl'UCia! statewide tournament and a New insane, diseued, ~,
and
third set. Match score was U, 6- England Regional tournament.
always ootrageou.s world of 1he
4, I~. Lucia Santini, playing
The former was played at ConnectIcut College Ice Hockey
consistent singles in the munber 5 Wesleyan October 15 and 16. Two Club.
spot won a close IIrst set7.f in a Com College players managed to
Coon. 's hockey team will begin
tie-lresker and loatlbe next two get into 1IIequar!er"finala. Hilary
tryo(lUts on 1'ueaday, Nov. 2 at
the team's
U, 3-6.
Henderson loat to Jennings of 5:00 P.M. This _,
At number 3doubl .... freshmen
TrInIty U, 6-2 after beating bome rink will be 40 minutes
Sallie Samuell and Helen Coons Wskelee c:t Alberlus MagIWS6-ll, away in East Greenwich. Rl.
l08t a 'co"!.':.~~ial fit·~t,se~~
6-1andKellyc:t CCSC6-I, U, 6-4. The club will be playing a much
and the ""vuu Be .....
Doma Doersam,
galning the more clHqletlllw and delll8llHeleo, "My c_tration
was. - seco~nd l.oun\l ... ~!\.h
Bye, ding acbecD1e thaD In prevtwa

New England Regional Tennis
Tournament to be .played at
Amherst College. The event runs
lhree days, through Sunday, and
is an individual event rather than
a team event. Wins will riot
contribute to the team standings
but will give some Ii' the team
members valuable experience in
a big match that includes many
New England
teams.
Participating against such teams as
Williams,

Harvard,

UMass, and

Mt. Holyoke are Lisa Schwarlz
and Cindy Reohr playing singles
and the teams of DoersamSantini
and Coons-Samuels
playing doubles. They are looking
forward to some wins, good
experience, and a good time.

Meet Your Master

Eastern Conn pulled out of a
. scheduled match because they
feared annihilation at the hands
of the undefeated Camels. What
is it that makes the men's team
the scourge of Connecticut tennis?
Contrary to popular belief lbat
tennis practices are casual get,
togelbers and chances to bare
legs, practice is not a ball Coach
Wynne Bohonnon drills his men
constantly.
He directs them
through volley drills, 2 (and
sometimes 3) on I groundslroke
drills and countless overhead
practice. It is not uncommon for
a player to practice his serves
with hundreds of balls. Lately,
the Prince Ball Machine has been
utilized by Bohonnon to help
groove strokes, Windsprints have
been extensively employed to
encourage quick foot work and
daily mile runs bring needed
stamina. Intersquad
matches
help hone the competitive edge
that is always necessary for
vistory. Practices are so grueling
that matches are considered off
days. No one can complain about
practices because, regardless of
his sexual preferences, Bohonnon
has improved everyone's game
by at least 100 per cent.
The singles players for the
Camels are Larry YaIlia, Ethan
Wolfe, John Kosa,
Teddy
Greenberg, Peter Craft and Jim
Dicker. The team's
doubles
pairings are Craft-Dicker, YaIliaGreenberg and Wolfe-Koss, each
of whom are undefeated. Other
team members who fill in wilb
success are Vance Gilbert, Dave
SChoenberger and Rich Goddard.
Remaining on the schedule is
1IIeCoast Guard which hoots lbe
.Camela this Friday and Saturday. The Camels are reaching for
1hal undefeated mark and are
bent on 1IIerevenge of two biter ~
4 losses at1lle hands of the Guard
lastfall Needless to say, there is
no love I...
t between the two
teams although Bohonnon says,
"I'd like to find some love from
someone on our team, maybe
assislant'C08Ch Greg YaIlia."

years. At the end of last season,
team General Manager Eric
Birnbaum
determined
that
playing in the intramural league
at Wesleyan was hurting the
team in 00111 competition and
attitude. AJJ a result, Eric has
lined up a demanding intercollegiate schedule of at least 15
games. In addition, the team will
be competing in a tournament on
Feb. 15 and 16 in North
Providence, Rl.
Alternate captains, Todd Bales
and Jolin L. Moore 1lI and captain Paul Sanford ~
!L turnout of cloae to 40 players. This
enthusiasm also means lbat1here
will be much competition for
spola on the team. The majority
of last Se&SClII'S squad is returning inc1llding M.V.P. goalie Ben
Cooke. The c:tfease is de-Funked,
but far from defllllcl. The defense
Sports View coot.
lIppe81'II to be solid,
but a few
promising freahmen may be
continued from page .Ieveu
challenging lbe veterans for
racket
sports,
numerous
regular positions. The team
swimming
courses,
sli'tbal~
and
should have much deplb on the
volleybal~ there should bll plenty
Ice and collllderable talent after
to keep anyone busy. For lbe
the games. Travelling
long
more daring souls, as If Ibis isn't
distances is not necessarily bad enough, try walking across the
for team IIIIII'8le. Ask the Master. soccer lIe1d during practice.
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South Looking Forward
To Reconstruction Era
parently, Freeman's receivers
thought their job was 10 slow
down passes for the Hamilton
defensive backfield 10 catch, and
lhJs they did OSICeedlngIy well. A
mystery
surrounded
Tom
Deedy's
abaence
from the
Freeman team. Rumors bave
Deedy miffed at Parmenter's
recenl promolionaJ contract witb
Spears for a complete line 01.
men's sportswear bearing his

...

88 a lime Ii. OSICitemeot as FiBltio :;
seems to be able to.core aerially Upsets became as plentiful as
at will against the Harkness Ill:
midlerms tbls past week whlcb
secoDdary despite the mean and :::
asw both Harkness and Freeman
JIl8I.ive MOlliter P811 rush.
0
fall victim to Mist MOllltelll from
In another league rout, KB
• the North. In whal looms as
cnllbed neighboring Larrabee,
possible matchups for Novem56-0 as T.K. put on a peJformance
•
ber's playoffs, North division
that would - have .netted him ..
!eadem Morrlason and Hamillon
player 01. tile week any other ~
met South division leaders
lime. The Dream Gerrard did It
A Harkness
and Freeman
and
~ with reality as be PUled .for Z
... came away the belter men.
four loucbdowDl and ran for two ;:,
name.
_ In a gsme between tile secood
Near bIgb ROOD on Saturday • more. Paul Greeley was a1.0 a Do
. place teams 01. the respeclive
the two lop gun. Ii. the league, .tandout for KB. The nicest tbIng Z~
clvlsloDl, Hamilton lied a DeedyW
Morrlason and Harkness, met to an)'ODecould l8y about Larrabee
less Freeman team, 7-7. Ap"Yea, Mo/stnl"
,boot It oul on Merves Field for was that they bad nice .birtI. >
the bonor Ii. being numero uno. Trivia question - Who leads the ~
WIlen tbe dust seWed, Morrlssoo league In defeDle? KB, Ii. course w
bad sbot the aging Harkness
- they have allowed only 'Sl W
team full Ii. boles. In a game that polntlln 6 games, a otfty 6 points C
allowed per game average.
C
totally sbocted tbls reporter,
Part folfetted 10 Freeman Do
Morrisson metlculou.ly,
merferenl unlfoims, for bome and
cifully, monstrously, and jusl a Monday as Big AI bad tile boy.
by Lorr! Coben
ever-popular,
enjoyable-toliWe unbelievably, U1orougbly out campaigning for Gerald In a
A couple of years ago, before away games, of course."Likewise,
watch, the everybody's Into-It
outplayed,
out-hustled
and last ditch drive for political
beginning my freshman year, the men's basketball team. The sport of tenots. Here again,
outpointed Harkness 42-1f. What psydirl
Thl. weekend also
someone suggested that I settle women's basketball team bas one another area for female comRuth was to Baseball, wbat revealed
down and raise a family. When I uniform. So does the field boctey
another
.tartllng
pelilion.
Chamberlain was to B-ball, What phenomenon 01. flag football
informed ber of my cboice 01. team. It seems Illogical to me
For those 01. you wbo prefer the
Kraz is to Distortion, Pablovlan
Conneclicul College (for some why the money can't be spent
What wu Jim GUct doing out on
indoors,
there's
always
unknown reason sbe knew it was equally. The general CODleMUSis basketball. Women play by men's
teams bave been 10 Conn. College Merve. Field In pinstripes? Was
coed), sbe said sometbing about that the female athletes at Conn rules, practice for the same
flag football. Since 1973, A be a barber'. pole? A Yankee
those amount 01. lime as men, and bave
the guys there being wOlllles, and are gelting shafted. For
Pablovlan team bad never 11IIta DH? A referee? Tune In nen
were there only because they ,who realize tbls, and will put UP generated enough Inlerest among
regular season game. Marvelous week 10 find out wblcb one. By the
couldn't gel In anywbere else. To with it anyway, there are a themselves to form tIlelr own
Mark Fisldo ended that streak as way, Le Grand Crocodile Par·
ber flmt comoient I replied "arlety 01. atbletlc contests In intramural league. Volleyball is
be picked aport tile Harkness menter was tile anawer to our
"You've got 8 prayer"; to her wblcb one can participsJe.
secoDdary and put on an aerial
Irlvla questions of weeki pasl
very popular among men and
FillIt, there's field bockey.
display that daszled tile spe<>- Big Bruce .tarred on both teams
second "What's a woosie?" Well,
women, parlicularly at the inshe's now married with two kids, Many l8y thai it's 100 slow, tramural level But due to tbe
talom and Iotally demoralized
that beat their opponents 'IU.
and bere I am at Conn. And yes, it boring, and difficult 10 un- fact that schools In our league
the Harkness team.
The score. 01. the three games
really Is coed, righl down 10 Ibe derstand. Actually, It's very
As halftime rolled around,
only have women's teams, we
played
prior to the Fall Break
similar 10 ice bockey, minus tbe
athletic department.
Morrlason was well abead 28-7 were Freeman
only bave a women's team. For
toa.tlng
JAOnce we began admitting men, speed. And wben ptayed by two tbe more graceful and aesthelic,
and the vultures were allover the
Win<llam
~.
KB
trouncing
skil"ul teams, the game can
there became an increased
sidelines. The Hark Ness Mon- Lambdin _.
the gymnastics team is avaitable.
and Morrison over
move quite quickly. ere", Is The leam Is composed primarily
sters were lorced to play catch up MarshaU 3fl-1. The Burdick
awareness
of atbletic
parfootball
mt
a
style
suited
~to
IicipaUon, for both men and another popular sport In whlcb
ci women, with a few men. Most
Harknes.
game
has been
tbelr grind-It-<lut ground game.
women. But lately, more ai- women are in as good shape,
coD:¥letition is for women, as
scheduled 10 a later date. On
comparatively speaking, as men.
Quarterl>ack Green 01. Harkneas
tention bas been paid 10 the male
there is leas emphasis In tbis
Saturday, tbe Quad broke tbe .aDO •
was forced 10 go to the air, and mark
athletes
on campus.
For Both train equally, and women country, as opposed 10 European
by nipping Lambdin, ~J4.
came up sbort time and lime
example, if U1ere is a home are jusl as dedicated 10 rowing as and Asian. countries, on men's
Lambdin
called upon the
again. Three limes during the
soccer game and • bome field men.
gymnaslics.
quarterbacking
services
of.
game
a
'wlred
up
Larry
Wilgus
Lacrosse at Conn is just
bockey game, wbere will the
Women can exhibit their
Pickel Price wbo threw two long
picked the pockel of the Harkness
beginning, lor both men and atbletic
crowds be? And bow many have
talent.s
nonbomba, which made ~ Lambwomen. Women have more
ever seen a women's basketball
receivem for momentum-tilllng
competitively also. There is a
din's only scores.
game, or even five m-inules of scheduled games than men,
interceptions. The playoffs 100m
wide range of Pbys. Ed. courses
one? For some reason Wlknown
because more schools in our available 10 those wbo want
to me, men's sports attract the league have women's teams than atbletic activity wltbout tbe
Inleresl More money Is spent on men's. And at a game against
Player at IIIe Weelt
.
competition. Between arebery,
men's atbletic teams than on Yale last .pring, the women gymnaslics, riding, golf, fencing,
LARRY wn.GUS - tile galloping gazelle at Marrlason, sped past
attracted enough attention 10 be
women's.
Harkneas as be made nifty nabs OIl four Iouchdown paI8e8.
m+uiFf"" • pqe tea
The soccer team bas two d1f. teJevised. Let us DOt forget tile
Defensively Larry was raponaible
for tine uceDent in·
tercepliOllS ibat toOk tile heart out of tile Harlmess ... meblIct bid.
by BIff "Happy Loaw:
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Sports View:

A Woman's View

STANDINGS
(........ y'.GemeaI8e ....

)

8eaIII

NartIt
M«riaIIOII
KB

Hamilton
'arnbd1n

MarabaIl
Part

W LTPFPA
51017591
UII7737
312Mf9
2fOll1l1163
1 fO 5& 119
15063161

Freeman

HarImeas
~

WLTPF PA
511.42
flO 191 If
320.129

JA-Windbam

2305&111,

Larrabee
BurdIck

OU

o3

1 28 170
.. 81

Gemea TIlls Weeit
Friday: Quad VI. Hamilton
Saturday: Larrabee VI. MarsbaI1
Saturday: I ambd1n VII. JA·Windbam
Monda)': L8trabee VII. MorriaIOIl
Tuesday: Part VB. JA-Windbam
Wedneaday: HarImeas VB. MarsbaI1

Harkness QB Keith Green scrambles as Morrlsson defender lecherously eyes. flag.
,
/

i

Soccer:

'I1IIsWeetIDSporls
Tburadly VB. Roger WlIlIams at 3: 15
Saturday at Rhode IaIand at 1:00
W~sday
at Sacred Heart at 3:00

Field Hockey:
SwimmIng:

Wedneaday at Yale at 3:00
Wedneaday at
at 7:00 p.m.

cesc

There's a Bear on the Field!
by Racqael. Bear .... lIred
I. The camels 01 soccer bove
played 3 games since the last
Pundit.
2. Dellpite a picture-perfect
goal by Perry and a p858 lrom
Cark, the Came1s loot to an
unruly Trinity team 3 to I, de.pte
!be esemplary
play 01 the
diamond delen..
01 Parsans,
McKee, Smllb and Mytrantz.
3. The entire team met in
a<lahoma during Oct. break and
bod, to quote Andy Williams, "a
8\lPer time ahowing off our

IU

"
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various talents."
4. Following Oct. •break lIle
camels met Nichols CoUege and
in a well-played game Steve
Utwlr. pinpointed an early goal
and later added a secord. Nichols
tIlen scored a goal.
~. Then-Conn. kicked off·there
was a p8S8 from Perry to Clark,
. bock to Perry, bock to Clark,
bock to Perry, a abot and a goal.
It took nine seconds. Camels win
3tol.
,
8. Trae Anderson said, "I am
not, and never have been
dyametrlcaUy opposed to all !bat
lis good. 1 have, lIlough, done
some bod things and lound en-
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joyment."

Hugo Smith grimaces as ball ~unces off his h~d.

7. The ''leam'' traveled 'to
Assumption. The sapllire defense
01Roosevlt, McKee, Parsons and

SPORTS
VeUeybaU:

V.B., A Social Disease
by PIDk ~eJ

and Espreao

This is lbe gym, Conn. College,
New London. 1play here. 1carry
knee pads. We were working on a
wlleybaU case. MY partner's
Elq)relBo and my name's Pink
camel. We were assigned to tbls
article.

innocent to protect.
The Trial: lbe date, Nov. 4th.
The place, Bridgeport; The time,
7:00 p.m, Being !be social event

rJ. lbe season you the citizens 01
Conn. College cannot miss it
(bring your own home).

The times: 8:36-8:30 Mondays
and Thursdays, and 4:0lHi:00
Tuesdays,
Wednesdays,
and
Frldaya. The story: women'svolleyball
(playing
without
rackets and coached by Sheryl
Yeary).

The quotes: "Oh shoot," by Isa
Borras. "OIl Yeal," by Mark
Petzinger. "rm hungry," by
LaIU'S zane. "84, A2, B2, hut,
buI, hut," by Sheryl Yeary.
The events: Barb's sudden
interest in soccer. Carol RI1ey
reveala legs when shorts split.
Usa pops blood v.... 1 - head
affected. Co-Caps, honorable
Cberyl Tate and honorable Lee
Stack. Coach Yeary reveals
deadly weapon: the clrcult.
Booby makes Guiness Bodt 01
World Recorda, does seven
PIBIqlS {Mark faints). Holly
touches toes. Arlan hits it off wilb
pole (jokes made). Lee, sweet 18
JlDd Dever been ... ? Tammls
found ... A.P.B. canceUed.
The case: Mascot needed.
Preferably tall, dark, and bandsome. Apply in penon.
_
Most of lbe story you bove just
re8(,l is true. The names bove not

i
"

-I

_been

\ed,_
,

there

beq no

Sheryl

Tate and Carol Riley go for ball in practice.

,18. Eva, lbe love goddess is
Smith demolished
lbeir oponly a mylb perpetrated by a
ponents.
8. John Perry scored two 'mysterious religious cull led by a
certain member of the "team".
beader goals on two passes lrom
19. Peter
Mykrantz
likes
BIll Clark.
9. Bill Clark added anotller goal hlordes better than ever and bos
great handa.
011 a low blast past lbe entire
20. John Perry has bad handa
Assumption team.
10. AssumPtion scored twice. and still denies drug rap and still
11. Steve Utwin. brolller 01 believes be bos some idea what is
housefellow George, ballooned a going on.
21. David Rosentbol.
boll in 'Ior !be Ilnal goal.
22. Bill Clark is lbe only person
12. David Bohonon reaUy isn't
within a two lbousand mile radius
as goofy as everyone says.
13. The camels beat Assump- liult has made quotes so dumb
tIley were unacceptable even for
lion 4 to 2.
14. Coach Lessig is not a tbls article.
23. Bill Farrell died leaving two
deprived mono<!adicmanic wllb
hundred and thirty three Aztec
overly aggr esive tendencies
Two-Step concert tickets to Clyde
towards soccer halls and other
McKee.
rounI objects.
24. Clvde McKee killed Farrell
15. Bear's new hoots are cool.
and sold all lIle tickets to John
16. Howle smiles sometimes.
17. Charles CIsae1is asexist, He
Perry.
25. John Perry quit soccer to
lives in St. Louis. Carter SuJIlvan
and Martin Lammert live in St. sell his tickets at a bundle.John
still sits in Cro, he hasn't sold a
Louis, !berefore they are _ists
ticket but is optimistic.
also.

Kravitz's

Korner

No Joy in Mndville
By Andy Krevolin
Kurtl.' kicked his door. Clausen was already at the
hospitLir. Pablo and I went to he ice paCkand the heating
pad res;kctively. Fiskio, Wally and Buckwheat joyously
headed tor the beer, bruised but feeling no pain. We had
just been humiliated at the hands of Morrisson by some
utterly ridiculous score. Three weeks ago we were the
ones gulping beer after an extremely satisfying win,
which gave us sole possession of first place.
I now know how the Yankees felt. Both of us had been
at tlie top of our respective w'orlds just days ago; now we
were fl!!uratively at the bottom of them. Our egos sank
to depths unknown.
Two weeks ago, sitting In the cheap seats, known as
the Upper Reserved Section, at Yankee Stadium, I
missed hearing what must have been Phil Ruzzuto's
3,OOOthcareer "Holy Cow!", as Chris Cha~biliss
homered to make the Yankees the American League
Champions. The crowd went wild; Chambliss touched
second basewith his hand becausean exuberant fan was
literally stealing it. Clark and I were hugging each other
as well as everyone else within reach in the sky deck,
and fans poured aII over the field to show their ecstasy.
After cheering, clapping and congratulating everyone
in the area for fifteen minutes, Clark and I headed to the
jammed infield, where we shook hands with an innumerable amount of people and each SWipeda piece of
turf to remember, what in our opinion equalled Bobby
Thompson's "Shot heard 'round the world!"
Well, the Playoffs ended and the series came, and the
Yankees' joy turned to sorrow. They were humiliated
four games to none by the Reds, in what Yankee catcher
Thurman Munslln termed "not national TV exposure
(butl Indecent exposure."
The heating pad Is stili on my back, close to two days
after our game. Finally the physical pain has become
greater than the mental pain. Our balloon was burst and
our egos were deflated. No longer is the loss the end of
the world, but rafher something which built character
and something to come back from. Victory will be all the
more sweet next time. I'm sure Munson wo'uld agree.
011,by the way, I planted the Yankee Stadium turf at
hom,:. It. died. But I'm sure something green will be
growing there come spring. The spot where it was at the
Stadium has already been growing for a week.

The Folk Dancing class meets every Wednesday
at 6:30 In the Cro Main lounge. Folk Dancing fOr
anyone who feels like It starts at 7:30, we will
teach one another different Folk Dances until we
feel like st?pplng. if you want to know more about
Dancing, contact Andy Nikel K.B. 205 Or Box
L....;.;,.~------,............
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